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SC HE DU LE.

The Duke of New-
castle to Governor
Sir J. Douglas.

Ditto ditto -

Ditto ditto -

Ditto ditto -

Mfr. Secretary Card-
well to Governor
Kennedy.

Governor Kennedy to
Mr. Secretary Card-
well.

Ditto ditto -

Ditto ditto -

Governor Seymour to
Mr. Secretary Card-
well.

Ditto ditto -

Governor Kennedy to
3fr. Secretary Card-
well.

Ditto ditto -

Mr. Secretary Card-
well to Governor
Kennedy.

Governor Seymour to
Mr. Secretary Card-
vell.

Officer administering
the Government of
British Columbia to
Mr. Secretary Card-
well.

SUBJECT.

26 May 1863
(Separate.)

15 June 1863 -

(Separate.)

14 July 1863 -
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(Separate.)
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29 March 1865 -
(Separate.)
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(Separate.)

1 February 1866
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States that the Act for the Government of British
Columbia will be continued for a year, and en-
closing Draft Order in Council, constituting the
Legislative Council.

Constitutional arrangements for Vancouver Island 1
and British Columbia.

Ditto Ditto.

Instructions to the Governor, appointing certain
officers to be Members of the Legislative Coun-
cil in British Columbia.

On the subject of the Resolution of the House of
Representatives of Vancouver Island to decline
to pass the Civil List Act proposed in the Duke
of. Newcastle's Despatch, Separate, of the 15
June 1863.

Reporting Resolation of Iegislative Assembly in
favour of Union with British Columbia.

Transmitting Resolutions of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Governor Kennedy's views on the proposed tnion.

Resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce of
Victoria.

Forwarding Petition to Governor from Miners of
Cariboo, and Governor's reply.

Transmitting Petition praying for continuance of
Free Port Policy.

Resolutions of the Assembly on the Union.

Acknowledging the receipt of the Memorial con-
tained in Governor's Despatch, No. 92, of the
Ist December 1865.

17 February 1866 Governor Seymour's views on the proposed Union.

3 March 1866
(No. 16.)

,Transmitting Petition to the Queen for Union of
the Two Colonies.
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P A PE RS

THE PROPOSED UNION
or

BRITISH COLUM11BIA AND VANCOUVER ISLA'ND.

No. 1. No. L

Corr of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEwcASTLE, K.G., to Governor

(Separate.) Sir JAMEs DOUGLAS, K.C.B.

Sm, Downing Street, May 26, 1863.
As the Act for the Government of British Columbia vill expire at the end of the

present session of Parliament I think it necessary to inform you of the course which it is
my intention to pursue with respect to the future administration of that Colony.

I shall, in the 6rst place, propose to Parliament a Bill continuing the present Act
for another year, and annexing to British Columbia what is at present the Stekeen
territory.

I shall also submit to Her iMajesty an Order in Council, constituting a Legislative
Council in British Columbia, in pursuance of the 3rd section of the Act of 22 Vict.
cap. 99. The power of nominating the members of this Couneil will, in the first
instance, be vested in the Governor, but I wish it to be so exercised as to constitute a
partially representative body, capable of making the wishes of the community felt, and
calculated to pave the way for a more formal, if not a larger introduction of the repre-
sentative element. I shall of course make you more fully acquainted with my views in
this respect hereafter ; but I think it best to communicate to you con6dentially the
draft of an Order in Council, which I have caused to be prepared, but which may
possibly be altered in some of its details before it is fnaly passed.

I have, &c.
Governor Sir J. Douglas, K.C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c. &c.

No. No. 2.

Cory of a DESPATCH from his Grace the Duke of NEwcAsT, K.G., to Governor
Sir JmEs DOUGLAS, K.C.B.

S , paate) Downing Street, June 15, 1863.
I HAVE long had under my consideration the various questions which have arisen

respecting the form of Government which should be adopted in British Columbia and
Vancouver Island; and I have now to communicate to you the decision at which I have
arrived.

I should have much desired, if it had been possible, that these two Colonies should
have formed one Government. I feel ecoin'dent .that economy and efficiency would be
promoted, that commerce would be facilitated, that political capacity would be deve.
loped, that the strength of the Colonies would be consolidated, and generally that their
well-being would be greatly advanced by such an union; and I hope that moderate and
far-seeing men 'u both communities will be convinced of this, and ill bear in mind the
expediency of avoiding or removing al that is likely to impede, and favouring al that is

14923. A 2



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE PROPOSED UNION

Bmrrsu likely to facilitate such a result. But I am aware that the prevailing feeling is at pre-
Cor.u3x sent strongly adverse to such a measure, and in deference to that feeng I ar prepared

to take steps for placing them under different Governors, so soon as proper financial
arrangements are made for the permanent support of the Govemment.

- With regard to Vancouver Island I think that a permanent Act of the Legisiature
should be passed, securing to the principal officers of the Government salaries at the
following rates, which the importance of the Colony and the prospects of its revenue
appear to render no more than fitting:-

Governor - - - 3,000
Chief Justice - - - 800-(to be 1,2001. when

Colonial Secretary -60 a lawyer is appointed.)

Attorney General - - 300, with practice.
Treasurer . - - 600.
Surveyor General - - 500 *

The initiation of all money votes should also be secured to the Government.
When this is done I am prepared to hold the Crown revenue of Vancouver Island at

the disposal of the Legislature of that Colony, retaining only such temporary power over
the land as will enable [Her Majesty's Government to close its transactions with the
Hudson's Bay Company. When this is effected I shall be ready to transfer the manage-
ment of the revenue to the Colonial Legislature.

With regard to British Columbia, adverting to the magnitude of the colonial interests
and to the steady progression of the local revenue, I should wish you at once to pro-
claim a permanent law enabling Her Majesty to allot salaries to the Government officers
of British Columbia at the following rates:--

Governor -3,000, with a Suitable
residence.

Chief Justice - - - - 1,200
Colonial Secretary - - - 800
Attorney Generat .500, with practice.
Treasurer - - - -0

Commissioner of Lands and Surveyor General 800
Collector of Customs - - - 65
Chief Inspector of Police - - - 500
Registrar of Deeds -500

It il then follow ta give effect to the enclosed Order in Council, which Her Majesty
has been pleased ta issue, iii order ta prepare the wiay for giving the inhabitants of
the Colony a due influence in its governrnent. I should have wished to establish there
the same representative institutions which already exist in Vancouver Island; ud it is
not 'without reluctance that I have corne to the conclusion that this is at present
impossible.

It is, hawever, plain that the fixed population of British Columbia is flot yet large
enogh o orm a sufficient and sound basis of representation, ivhile the migratory eleeènt

far exceeds the -lxed, and the 50dian far 0utnumbers bath together.
Gold is the foly produce of the Colony, extracted in a great measure by an annual

influx of foreigners. 0f landed pi-opriztars there are next ta non e, of traclesmien not
very many, asd these are occupied in their own pursuits at a distance from the centre of
Goverment, and froencei other. Under these circumstances I see natmode af esta-
blishing a purely representative Legisiature, which would not bu open t anc of two
objections. Either it must place the Government of the Colony under the exclusive
contri of a small circle of persans naturally occupied with their own local, personal, or
class interests, or it must confide a large amount of political power ta immigrant,
or ratier transient fareigners, wio have no permanent interest in the prospeity of the
Colony. o

For these reasans I think it necessary that the Gvernment ý!iou1d retain for the
present a preponderating influence in the Legisature. From the best infarmation I ca
obtai I an. disposed ta think it most advisable that about one-third of the Counil
should consist of the Colonial Secretary ud other officers who generally copose the

Executive Counilabout one-third of magistrates from different arts of-th Colony,
and about one-third of persmns electedaby the residents ao different electoral istricts.
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Bât here I am met by the difficulty that these residents are not only few and scattered, n
but (like the foreign go]d-diggers) migratory and unsettled, and that any definition of comI
electoral districts now made mnight, in the lapse of a few months, become wholly inap- ^.
plicable to the state of the Colony. It wo)uld, therefore, be trifling to attenpt 'suc a
definition, nor am I disposed to rely on any untried contrivances which night. be.
saggested' for supplying its place-contrivances wbich depend for their success on a
vanety of circumstances, which, with rny present information, I cannot safely assume to
exist.

I have, therefore, thought it most advisable to have recourse in British Columbia to
the tried nacbinery of a Legislative Council, with the intention, however, that the
appointments to that Council, which by the enclosed Order you are authorized to make,
shall be made, if not in exact accordance with the outline which I have traced, vet at
any rate with the object of securing that at least one-third of the councillors shall bc
persons recognized by the residents in the Colony as representing their feelings and
interests. By what exact process this quasi-representation shall be accomplished, whether
by ascertaining informally the sense of the residents in each locality, or by bringing the
question before different public meetings, or (as is donc in Ceylon) by accepting the
nominee of any corporate body or society, I leave you to determine. I also leave it you
to determine the period for which (subject to Her Majesty's pleasure, which involves
a practical power of dissolution,) the couneillors should be appointed. What I desire
is this: that a system of virtual though imperfect representation shall be at once intro-
duced, which sh'all enable Her Majesty's Government to ascertain with some certainty
the eiaracter, vants, and disposition of the community, with a view to the more formal
and complete establishment of a representative system as circumstances shall admit of it.

I shall hold the proceeds of the Crown lands at the disposal of the Legislative
Couicil, who will also be at liberty to pass laws for the regulation and management of
these sources of revenue, subject of course to disallowance in this country, and subject
also to the qualification which I have mucntioned as indispensable in Vancouver Island,
viz., that the Crown must retain such legal powers over the lands as are necessary for
disposing of all questions (if any) which remain to bc settled with the Hudson's'Bay
Company-questions which, without such uncontrolled power, might still be productive
of embarrassment.

With these explanations, I have to instruct you, first, to proclaim a law securing to
Her Majesty the right to allot the above salaries to the officials of British Columbia;
and having done so, to give publicity to the enclosed Order in Council, and to convene orer in
as soon as possible the proposcd Legislature. concl.

I have, &c.
Governor Sir J. Douglas, K.C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c, &c.

Enclosure in No. 2.
alTxISH COLMn1. in N. 2.

At the Court at Windsor the t1th day of June 1803.

PREsEIT:

The Queen's Most Excellent Majestv.
Lord President. Earl Russell. Lord Privy Seal. Mr. Milner Gibson.

WinERAs by an Act passed in the twenty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty, entitled
" An Aet to provide for the Goverument of British Columbia," it was declared lawful for Her Majesty,
by Order in Council, to authorize and empower such officer as she might fron time to time appoint to
adminster the Government of British Columbia, to nmake provision for the administration of justice
therein, and generally to make, ordain, and establish all such laws, institutions, and ordinances as might
be necessary for the peace, order, and good government of Her Mvajesty's subjects and others therein;
provided that it should be lawful for Her Majesty, as soon as She might deem it convenient by any such
Order in Council as aforesaid, to constitute, or to authorize and empower such oflicer to constitute a
Legislature, to make laws for the peace, order, and gol government of British Columbia, such Legis-
*lature to consist of the Governor or Officer administering the government of the Colony, and a Council
or Council and Assembly to be composed of such and so many persons, and to be appointed or elected
in. such manner, and for such periods, and subject to such regulations as to Her Majesty might seem
expedient: And whereas by an Order in Council bearing date on the 2nd day of September in the
year 1858, Her Majesty was pleased to authorize such Governor or Officer as aforesaid to make pro-
vision for the administration of justice, and as therein mentioned to mnake laws and ordinances for the
peace, order, and good governnent of Her Majestys subjects and others in the said Colony: And
whereas it is expedient to revoke the said Order in Council, and to constitute a Legislaturce for the

A 3
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BEvrisR said Colony, consistng of the Governor or O$icer administering the goverarnent thereof, and the
CoLuxma Legislative Council herein-after established.

A" 1. It is hereby ordered by Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her Privy Counci, and in
VàcoUVEu pursuance and exercise of the powers vested in Her Majesty by the said Act of Parliaient, or other.
Isî.n. wise in that behalf, that the said recited Order in Council shall be and the sanie is hereby revoked:

- Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be held to invalidate any act or thing done, nor
any appointment made in pursuance or under authority of the said Order in Council, but that eveiy
such act, thing, and appointment shall remain of the same force and effect as if the said Order ua
Council were still in operation.

And it is hereby further ordered as follows, that is to say:
2. In this Order in Council the terni Governor shall mean the oficer for the time being lawfully

administering the government of the Colony of British Columbia.
3. There shall be in the said Colony a Legislative Council constituted as herein-after mentioned.
4. It shall be lawful for the Governor, with the advice and consent of the said Legislative Council,

to nake laws for the peace, order, and good government of the said Colony.
5. The said Council shall consist of such public officers within the said Colony as shall from tinie to

time be designated, and of such persons as shall from time to time be named by or in pursuance of anv
instructions or warrant under the Royal sign manual and signet, and of such other persons as may
fron time to time be appointed by the Governor by instruments to be passed under the public seal of
the said Colony: Provided that every such last-mentioned appointment shall be provisional only until
the sane shall have been approved by Her Majesty through one of ler Principal Secretaries of'State,
and may be made to determne at a period named in the instrument making the sanie, and that the
total number of councillors shall not by any such appointment be raised above the number of 15:
Provided also, that every menber of the said Couneil shall hold office during Her Majesty's pleasure
only.

6. The precedence of the members of the said Council uay bc from timne to tiie determined by any
sucli instructions a aforesaid. In the absence of such determination, the iienibers shall take*rank
according to the order of their appointment, or if appointed by the saine instrument according to the
order in which thcy arc named therein.

7. The Governor, or in his absence any inember of the Council appointed by hiin i writing, or in
default of such appointnient. the member present who shall stand first in order of precedence, shal
preside at every meeting of the said Council. All questions brought before the Council shall be
decided by the mjority of the votes given, and the Governor or presiding nember shall have an
original vote on all sucfi questions, and also a casting vote if the votes shall be equally divided.

8. Na business (except that of adjournmîîent) shall be transacted unless there shall be present four
niembers of Council besides the Governor or presiding inember.

9. The Council shall. in the transaction of business and passing of laws, conform as nearly as mav be
to the directions conveyed in that behalf to the Goveriior of British Columbia in certain instrucions
under the sigunmanal and signet bearing date the 2nd day of September 1858, until otherwise provided
by us, and to such further instructions under the said sign nianual and signet as may hercafter he
addressed to the Governor in that behalf.

10. Subject to such instructions the Council mway make standing rides and orders for the regulation
of their own proceedings.

11. No law shall take effect until the Governor shall have assented to the sanie on behalf of Her
Majestv, and shall have signed the same in token of such asserit.

12. F-er Majesty may, by Order in Couiicil, or through one of Her Principal Secretaries of State,
disallow any law passed by the said Governor and Council at any tiie within two years after such law
shall have been received b1v the Secretary of State, and cvery law so disallowed shall become null and
void so soon as the disallowance thereof shall be published in the Colony by authority of the Governor.

13. If any councillor shall become bankrupt or insolvent, or shall be convicted of any criminal
offence, or shall absent himself from British Columbia for more than tbree months without leave froi
the Governor, the Governor nay declare in writing that bis seat at the Council is vacant, and imme-
diately on the publication of such declaration, he shall cease to be member of the Council.

14. The Governor may, by writing under bis hand and seal, suspend any legislative councillor from
the exercise of his office, proceeding therein in such manner as May fron tme to time b" injoined by
aiy such instructions as aforesaid, and until otherwise ordered according to such directiot.s respecting
the suspension of public officers as are contained in the above-mentioned instructions bearing date the
2nld day of September 1858. And the Most Noble the Duke of Newcastle, one of HIer Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly.

(Signed) Aaruun Hiuteis.

No. 3. No. 3.
Copy of a DESPATCH fron his Grace the Duke of NEwCASTLE, K.G., to Governor

Sir JAbEs DoUGLAs, E.C.B.
(Ne, 35.)

SIR, . Downing Street, July 14, 1863.
1I -Ir it best to inform you that I am about to submit for Her Majesty's

approval certain instructions appointing the following officers to be members of the
Legislative Council in British Columbia.

The Colonial Secretary. The Chief Commissioner of LaW3 and
The Attorney General. Works.
The Treasurer. The Collector of Custorns.
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r tbink it also advisable to point out that as doubts may be entertained respecting the r
binding authority of any proclamation issued by you subsequently to the date of the CoLmSu
Order in Council constituting a Legislative Council (viz., the Colonial Secretary, the
"ttorney General, the Treasurer, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, and the
Collector of Customs,) your first step in convening the Council should be to re-enact in -

the form of an Ordinance any proclamation or proclamations which you may have
issued after the above date, including the proclamation (if any) by which you may have
paid the salaries of public officers. I have, &c.

Governor Sir J. Douglas, K.C.B. (Signed) NEWCASTLE
&c. &c.

No. 4. No. 4

CorY of a DESPATCH from bis Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE, K.G., to Governor
Sir JAxES DOUGLAS, K.C.B.

(Separate.) Downing Street, August 1, 1863.
Wrri reference to my Despatch, No. 35* of the 14th ultimo, I transmit to you •rac 4.

herewith instructions † under the Queen's sign manual and signet, appointing the follow- t Not prinuted
ing officers, viz.:

The Colonial Secretary,
The Attorney General,
The Treasurer,
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,
The Collector of Customs,

to be members of the LegislativeCouncil of British Columbia.
I have, &c.

Governor Sir J. Douglas, K.C.B. (Signted) NEWCASTLE.
&c. &c.

No. 3. No. .

Cory of a DESPATCH fron the Right Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P., to Governor
KENNEDY, C.B.

(No. 2.)
Sm, Downing Street, April 30, 1864.

I HAvE received Sir James Douglas's Despatch No. 3, of the 12th of February,
enclosing a Resolution of the House of Assembly of Vancouver Island, in which the
House declines to pass the Civil List Act proposed in the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch
marked " Separate," of the 15th June last. a pg.

I regret that the House of Assembly did not feel able to concur in the proposais
submitted to it on this subject.

I ara desirous, however, to prevent as far as possible the disappointment and incon-
venience to individuals which this decision might occasion.

It appears from the Resolution of the Assembly that the Crown land fund for the year
1863 amounted to 4,5001., but that a considerable portion of this sum consisted of the pro-
ceeds of sales effected in former years. There may be sources of revenue, such as fines and
forfeitures, fees of office, the proceeds of which the Crown could justly appropriate, but in
the absence of any precise information on this head I can only authorize you to issue
warrants for the payment of the salaries of the Governor and the Colonial Secretary, at
the respective rates of 3,0001. and 6001. per annum assigned to them by my predecessor,
out of any funds which may be under the direct control and at the disposal of the
Crown.

It will of course rest with the Legislature to make provision for the remuneration of
the other officers employed under the Government in any way and from any source
which may seem most appropriate to them.

Besides the Civil List, Sir James Douglas's Despatch raises a still larger and more
important question, namely, the union of both Colonies under one Governor, though with
some distinct administrative department. A
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lnTISî On this subject I am desirous of having the benefit.of your views as soon as you shall
CoLZ»UIa have acquired on the spot sufficient experience and knowledge to enable you to form

your opiniou, and to supply reliable information for the. assistance and guidance of ier
Majesty's Government in considering the question. I shal in like manner ask Governor
Seymour, to whom I shall cormunicate a copy of this Despatch, to furnish his views on
the same matter, and I need scarcely say that it will not only be unobjectionable but
highly desirable, that you and he should consult freely on the subject, although it wili
be the most convenient course that, ultimately, each should report to me independently,
the conclusions which he may form on the subject.

I have, &c.
Governor Kennedy, C.B., (Signed) EDWARD CARDWELL.

&c. &c.

No. 6. No. 6.

Cor of a DESPATCH from Governor KENNEDY, C.B., to the Right Hon. EDwARD
CARDwELL, M.P.

(No. 14. Separate.)
SIR, Victoria, March 21, 1865.

(Received May 15, 1865.)
2 nn.is6-, I n^VE the honour to transmit a copy of Resolutions passed by the Legislative

. Assenbly of Vancouver Island on the subject of union with. British Columbia, and in
doing so I will shortly trace their history.

They were introduced by Mr. De Cosmos, one of the members for Victoria, and
passed on thc 27th January 1865, after a warm debate, by a majority of 8 to 4.

It was thereupon alleged by the minority that the majority did not fairly represent
public opinion, and to test this fact, Mr. De Cosmos, who proposed, and Mr. C. B.
Young, who opposed the resolutions (being two members for the city of Victoria), agreed
to resign their seats, and went before their constituents for re-election, which resulted in
the return of Mr. De Cosmos and Mr. McClure, both advocates of union and a tariff,
by a large majority.

The majority of the House of Assembly in favour of unconditional union with British
Columnibia is now, I believe, 11 to 4, and I have no doubt that a dissolution of the House
would undoubtedly increase that niajority by two more.

I submitted these resolutions to the Legislative Council for their information, and the
majority present being ex qflicio rcmbers, resolved that it was inexpedient for the Council
to express any opinion on the subject ; but two dissenting meibers, Messrs. Finlayson and
Rhodes, recorded their views in the protest herewith.

I am in a position to know that the majority if not all the ex officio members are in
favour of union, with some smiall differences of opinion on matters of detail, and that
they refrained from a public expression of their opinion from a desire to avoid possible
complication, and with a view to giving their untrammelled support to such measures as
Her Majesty's Government may deem most fitting, on. a future occasion.

The local Legislature of Vancouver Island have thus, I think, adopted the only
course by which the union of these Colonies can be satisfactorily effected, namely,
leaving conditions and details, even to the form of government, to your decision.

nelosue. I enclose newspaper copies of the debates on the subject, and will reserve my further
re a. observations for aniother Despatch Of this date, in reply to yours dated 30th April 1864,e

No. 2.
I have, &c.

Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) A. E. KENNEDY.
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. i in No. 6. Enclosure 1 in No. 6.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

RESoLUTIONS iEPOR'ED FRo3r ÇO3r3x2TTEE, 25th .Tanuary 1865; CONFILnED 3r HOUSE,
27th January 1865.

Resolved,
That this House, after having taken into consideration the present state of the Colony, is firmly

convinced that it is expedient at the present time to observe the strictest economy in the public
expenditure compatible with the efficiency of the public service. And that the immediate union
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of this Colony with, British Columbia, under such Constitution as Her Majesty's Government nay be nrir.
pleaed to grant, is the ineans best adapted to prevent permanent causes of depression, as well n's to Ci.ciA
stimulate trade, foster industry, develop our resources, augment our population, and ensure our Axu
peimanent prosperity; and this louse pledges itself, in case 1er 3ajesty's Governmuent shall VA-'covEn
graint uch union, to ratify the saine by legislative enactment, if required. I-AxY-

egsolved,-.en, f eqird

That the above resolution be transnitted to his Excellency the Govenior, with the rebpectful
request that lie may take the saine into his earnest and inimediate consideration.

(Signed) FR W. Tnes
Clerk of the IlouNe.

Enclosure 2 in No. 6. e.,sO.

VANcouvEn I.LA).

EXTRACr froin the Moxt-res of the LCtsîrvn Coî:J.C1L, 2nd .3arch 1865).

Mr. Finilayson, pursuant to notice, introduced the following resolutions, which were seconded by
the Hon. -lenry Rhodes:-

1. That lerimost Gracious Majcsty nay be requcsted to annex the Colony of Vancouver Island
to the Colony of British Columbia.

2. That Her nost Gracious Majesty nay be pleased to direct the passage of an Act of the Imperial
Parliament to provide a constitutional mode of Government, with representation on the basis of popula-
tion to the British possessions in the North Pacifie.

The Treasurer handed in the fullowing amendment to the proposed resolutions of the Hon. r.
Finlavson:-

"'fhat this Council regards it as undesirable to express an opinion as to the expediency or otherwise
of uniting the Colonies of Vancouver Island and British Colunbia."

The chairman having put the amendnent of the Treasurer, the following were the Aves and Noes
For the amendment-The Acting Colonial Secretary, the Acting Attorney General, the Treasurer,

.the Acting Surveyor General. Against the anendment-The lon. R. Finlayson, the Hon. Henry
Rhodes.

Amendient carried.
The Hon. Henry Rhodes gave notice that he would hand in a protest against the resolution.

Enclosure 3 in No. 6. End.s io.a.
VAxcouvER ISLAND.

LrrnacT froin the MosurES cf the LEcIsLATtvE CoUvcîî., 6th March 1865.

The Hou. Henry Rhodes handed in the following protest, which was ordered to be placed on the
minutes:-

To the Honourable the President of the Legislative Council.
We, the undersigned. being tie onlv unofficial inembers of the Legislative Council present at the

meeting on the 2nd instant, and bemng merchants in the city of Victoria, do protest against the
resolution of the Legislative Council in regard to the union resolutions which then came up for
discussion.
Because,

1st. The resolution-" That the Council regard it as undesirable to express an opinion as to the
" expediency or othervise of uniting the Colonies of Vancouver Island and British Coloxmbia " was
carried by the official members of the Council only, who are at all times the majority, of the said
Council.

2nd. We consider it unwise and impolitic to postpone indefinitely the consideration of;the subject,
for the reason that we know the feeling of the Colonv to be in favour of union of the Colonies, and that
since the question bas been so thoroughly considered recently and the entire community igitated upon
the subject, the present is the most desirable time for decisive action in the matter.

That the postponenent of the settlement of the question will grcatly disturb commerce, prevent
enterprise, and do much injury ta both Colonies, while on the other hand the sooner the question is
settled the better it mnust be for all the interests of both Colonies.

(Signed) HExar Rasovxs,
RoDr. FISLAYSON.

14923.
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Enelosure 4 in No. 6; -

Cor.flKxILn. HorsK OF As$sEBLY. WednesdaV. January 25th.

-House met at 3.15 pan. Members present-Messrs. De Cosmos. Fraklin, Young, Trimble,To1ie
ISLA-n. Dickson, Southgate, Duncan, Cochrane, Burnaby, Carswell, Bayley, Dennes.

Ènc4 i No 6.State of te Colonyj.,

Mr. De Cosmos said he would ask that the committee have leave to consider the internal condition
of the Coloiv.

Mr. Burnaby asked the hon. senior member for Victoria to lay before the -House the resolutions he

r Cosmos replied that he vas then re-w:iting them.
Mr. Youn« said a great deal of irrelevant matt- had been delivered in the House on this question of

the state of te Colony. The state of the Colony vas all right, but the state of some men's heads was
all wrong. The great want in the Colony was population. (Hear, hear.) As for the revenue he was
vain enough to assume the reins of Chancellor of the Excbequer for the moment, and show how it
might be raised by a proper system of taxation. A great deal had been said about a tarif, but we
would sec what good it woujd do. The hon. gentleman alluded to lumberers iot being benefited bç a
tariff nor tailors and shoemakers, &c., who had now as much as they could do; he also alluded
to a brewer who ivas the greatest protectionist in the Colony, but who would not get his
grain any cheaper with a 20 per cent. tarif. The position of this Colony vas such as
to make it a great commercial emporium, and it was such already. It was asked how we were
to get the gold of British Columbia.' Why, by going to dig it out, as so many of our people did.' As
to the estimates asked for, if we tlieught them- too large, ail we had to do was ot to vote them; and
he could not see any reason wby they should be larger this year than last. As to customs, the cost
of collecting w.ould be enormous, to prevent the smuggling, for which such great facilities were afforded
by our numerous bays and inlets.. What vas to hinder our farmers from competing with foreign
farmers ? Whv, because they had not the land. This was destined to be a mineral country, not an
agricultural. ie could not sece in any.iway: how this Colony was to be benefited by taxation. If a man
pays 20 per cent. more taxation,' how can it benefit.him.? ZZSuppose a man paid $10 for a coat last year,
and this vear bas to pay $12 for the saine, what is his' advantage ? He thought $150,000 could be
struck off the estimates very easily, by dispensing with lazy clerks who did nothing, and constables who
played euebre in public bouses andsuch like. fHe certainly could not sec the benefits of a tariff, and
would; therefore, do al he could to oppose it.

Mr. De Cosmos submitted the following resolutions to the committee-
RESOLVED

That ths House, after having taken into cousideration the present state of the 'Colony, is firmly con-
vinced that it is expedient at the present time to observe the strictest economy in the public
expenditure compatible with the etliciency of the public service ; and that the immediate union
.of this Colony with British Columbia, under-such constitution as Her Maiestvs Government mav
be pleased to grant, is the means best adapted to prevent permanent causes of depression, as weil
as to stimulate trade, foster industry, develop our resources, augment our population, and ensure
our permanent prosperity; and this House pledges itself, in case Her Majesty's Government shall
grant such union, to ratify the same by legislative enactments if required.

RESOLVED,- .. -

That the above resolution be transniîtted to his Excellency the.Governor, with the respectful request
tbat he may take the saine into his'earnest and immediate consideratiion.

Mr. Burnaby said lie had hailed the resolutions with satisfaction: on-their first appearance as connected
with the consideration of the estimates. These estimates vere, he must confess, rather startling in
amount in proportion to the revenue of the Colony. .(Much of this hon. gentleman's speech was
inaudible at the reporter's table.) He was sorry to hear some people, who had fomerly beld different
opinions, say that, even if the,country stood alone as a separate.Colony the system of taxation must be
changcd and a tariff imposed (no, no). If we stand alone as a Colony we must stand in a respectable and
ho'nourable position before the wiorld. We niust pay our Governor's salary, and maintain a proper
establishment. We must persist in our system of direct taxation. He was free to admit that taxation
here was very unequally divided, and would vish to see it arranged so as to touch all classes; but if we
stood alone we must have direct taxation (liear, hear). Some two years ago at the general election a
pledge was exacted froin nearly every hon. member of this House in favour of the free port, and they could
not have got in without it. -At that time also the union question had come up, and be (Mr. Burnaby)
had entertained and expressed the views that we. were not prepared for union. His views of that date
as to the free .port and union wereunchanged, and:his fath Lu the resources of the Colony were still as
strong as ever. Since that period gold had been discovered on the Island; it bad gotto be developed,
but it vas here beyond. a doubt. A,.eain the newdistrict of Kootenay in British Columbia 'was pro-
nounced to be highly.productive. ýWe had, been .told.that the free port was a -failure. He respectfully
demurred to that proposition. True a great depression bad existed here for some time. During the
whole of last year a most severe financial pressure had been felt in England. In California, in addition
to drought and hard winter, a severe prostration had occurred in mining affairs. Again in British
Columbia vast'suins bad been exipended in works, trade, miring, &c., which had not produced as yet
the reniàneratioiivhich was expected. Al this had, to a'certain extent, caused a temporary depression, and
he 'vas sorry to say that the temporary stagnation and depression had been turned to a bad account by what
- e might term a sort of assiduousjournalism. The free port had been gradually and cautiously attacked
during the last nine months. The3ttë c edfirby ltéïs in the papers, followed by sly insinua-
tions against the policy of free trade; the country had to be inoculated with the feeling, and he must admit
it had been well and skilfully done. Al the troubles and depression in the Colony had been carefully
attributed to it, and now the remedy proposed was the imposition of a tariff. This change in publie
opinion. which the hon. senior member for Victoria dignfied by the title of a great -revolution, he
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ntained was miade.without.reason. ~,The hon member'who had-introduced the resolution-hid dwelt Barnsa
atsomelength:on;the danger-of our present position; that i.ourselves.we.had. noeurces outside Cor. xur
thetrade of .BitishColumbia, and no positon of importance -(hear, hear). Those engagedý in. trade AXO

re:had been taunted that they had not properly developed- the- trade and commerce of the-counter. VxcoUvER
%.-would rmnd-isoü.-gentlemien .that .the action of the House was. the best proof of the wisdon i>f IsLax.
ourinerchants innot accepting-the.free port as a fixed and permanent fact. The free port required to --
be firmly established before our merchants would import large stocks of goods suitable for distant

dý forein ma:rkets; they- could. not be expected to do so, if they ithonght they would be fiable
to'.duty m .sax months or:a year. So long as there was a possibilitv f, a change.in the public
muid en the free port, much would not be done towards making this a great distributing centre.
The Househad .two positions before. it: one was that of absolute independence coupled with a
free port, and a resolution to carry out the policy at- all costs and every risk and in a dignified
manner, trusting to the hope afforded by our geographical position that we would ultimnatelv become
art distributing port. He took his stand on the free port, and he would. continue to stand on that

'ec so:long as the country would support him. This was the opinion of ail the merchants in the coin-
munity and of our neighbours in California. He did not fear the imposition of a differential duty of 7 or
10 percent. by.British Columbia. If necessary, ourmerchants here could establish branches at NeuwWest-
minster, but here was the depôt, the open free port, the lome sandiof the capital. If the countrv should
decide to give up the free port there was no alternative but unconditional union: he was not teo proud
to call it annexation (hear, hear). It was simply saying to British Columbia, we are not strong enough
t6 stand alone, come and help us. But before we decided on this question in the House let us request
bis Excellency to appeal to the country: let us be sure that the.country stands with us in a matter
so vital to the well-being of the Colony. He did not propose to go into the arguments for protection to
industry. The idea was exploded long ago. As to British Columbia being ont greatest markcet, lie had
alwavs held that she was far more indebted to us; nine-tenths of all the enterprise, capital, energv,
expended in that Colony had corne from here, and nine-tenths of al! the results had come back bere.
lIr. Duncan.-Yes, and gone through here. (Laughter.)
Mr. Burnaby, if this House should decide to adopt the resolutions he hoped they would appeal to

his Excellency to dissolve the .House, and go before their constituents to hear the views of the countrv.
(General cries of hear, hear.)

Dr Helmeken said it seemed to be expected that lie should declare himself (applause), and he
admitted that the public had a right to know who he was as much as he had to have an opinion of
himself. Ie believed that the Colony was suffering under great depression at present, and he was
convinced that it was caused by overtrading. Cariboo had turned out far less gold than had been
expected, and miners had returned with less gold. There had been no returns for the mo he expended
in mining. That lie looked on as a temporary difficulty. But the great cause of the deprer-sion was

.the.vast amount of accommodation afforded te traders by our merchants. The goods were either locked
up in the mines or sold at a great loss. A great deal of capital had. been locked up also in quartz arv
copper mines. This, however, he looked on as also a temporary suffering, and he fully expectcd we would
recover from it in time. It was not alone here that the unemployed ien who had been alluded to were
to be found. In California it was just as bad, and from similar. causes. One migit almost stop here,
and say that if the depression was only temporary it would soon be got over. But otier topics had been
entered on. It had been said that ihe depression had been caused by our neglecting to foster local
industries. This he totally denie'd (hear, hear). For himself he ivas still as nuch in favour of free
trade as ever. He did not consider free trade had anything whatever to do with the present depres-
sion (hear, hear). They vere told that of the $4,000,000 of imports about $1,000,000 was left for
local consumption. It seemed to him singular that our consumption was only 91,000,000 with a popu-
lation larger than that of British Columbia, which consumed nearly $2,000,000. He could only assume
from that that the production of Vancouver Island with free trade was greater than the production of
British Columbia with protection. His own impression was that free trade was the best policy. both
hitherto and still (hear, hear). The next.subject was union of.the two Colonies. His opinion was that
union with British Columbia and free trade in Vancouver Island w'ould conduce to the best interests of
both Colonies (hear, hear), and also be a very large saving in expense. .Unfortunately our neighbours did
not-see it in the same light.. Free trade, as it hitherto existed, had kept the trade of British Columbia
in the possession of Vancouver. Island. He did not think we-.were likely to have any great extension of
trade to any other of the surrounding countries,, to India,-or -China, or. -Mexico. Be' did not believe in
any such extension..There was no doubt union was the, greatthing to be. aimed- at and that free trade
.in Vancouver Island was the best policy, but let us unite. with British Columbia unconditionally (hear,
lear), unconditionally (applause), with one single exception,,that the laws -of Vanco:ver' Island should
remain unchanged till altered by the United Legislature, and he feli sure that the arguments which
would be brought forward in the United Legislature .wouldprove'that free trade in Vancouver Island
was.the b.est policy .for both Colonies. In any case the great good would be attained,-the Colonies
unifèd (hear heaï). But if the Colonies were to be separate,- tie only thing to be done was for..each
inaî'fostrp "to the buff"'if necessarv, and fight to-thedéthf&the free.port (hear, hear). •As to
protection -for agrioult4if intbis Col6iy, he wýasônviced 'It wasnof required. "In British Columbia,
where there was greater protection than anywhere else in-theworlId, agriculture bad not progressed.

Mr. De Cosmos. It bas; a great deal..
SDr.. Helmeken co'ntinued:that'thiè' Colôny had iot the lniùl fôr afritûr, .bu.BritishChImbia had,

and the two united %vould combine their respective agriculturaland con mèrcial aî1,antagesiù ~n'e.' He
repeated his positionunitedawith British' Columbia and viihifree trade in Vai'-àuver Isliàd, 'or united,
at any rate, and still keepirg thé:commerce of British Colnmbia, hich dur'natiiral poéition ensured to
us; or if separate friom- British Columbia, then free trade in every sense. . These were his views. But
hè would, not'go to'the' British- Coluinbians.liké.'a .ienalèint rthèr wóud'be vt' fa
tión thaugo'to beg a;thing-which was'-mutuùl'ben~fit. As' to'oùi foreign tradee ouldsacrificeall
thetradehiifisurrounding'natiôns te unite<thetwo pedplês'-and make'one great countrs.

Dr.Tolmie would'wish'to·addr'a few'remarks. ,Iftwas riotalwivsòi~st to buy in the cheapest and sell
Witbecaearest markets.K -ôàFrhe1tradè:wast'abase öliey oj grèath coiitries.- Gr'eàt Btirihad
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BrIS grown rich and powerful by protection. In the United States the question had been thoroughly argued,
CoLur.. and the United States had gone on protecting their industries, and at the saine tine ncreasig their

AsNu population and rapidly augmenting their wealth. We, ourselves, had given the thing a noble trial of six
V.x'couv£a years, and although he woild not say it bad doue no good, still be thought the time was past for free trade,

Isr.asI. and the country demanded protection. Take the familiar example of the saw mdl.l quoted vesterday,
- (a laugh). lie had seen the working of saw nills under protection on Paget Sound, and had seen their

beneficial effects in building up the country. Our geographical position, which had been so mueh talked
about, and praised in the "Tmes " so early as 1849, would be best brought out and developed by union
with British Columbia, and by going into connexion with the great federation of the eastern <olonie
(applause).

Dr. Hehncken said there was no doubt whatever that even if we should remain separate we could raise
all the revenue we required (hear, hear). He had not a doubt of it.

Mr. Bayley said the present state of the Colony was one of insolvency (no, no, and laughter). He
maintained that this was the case, and it had been caused by the falliig off in gold and the over-specu-
lation in real estate. He held that the trade of Victoria was dependent on British Columbia and not
on the phantom trade with foreign countries which had been held up so long before our eyes. He~had
stood up in the House and opposed union with British Columbia, but that was because he had been led
to look at this country as the Great Britain of the Pacific. He had now seen reason to change his
opinion. He looked on Victoria as reduced to a mere shopkeeper (a laugh), who had to depend on
British Columbia to buy her wares. The moment that British Columbia was able to buy for herself
from the manufacturers and producers, what were we to do with our goods? Our warehouses would be
full, but no one to be purchasers, that was the state to which ve were fast coming unless we adopted a
different policy.

Dr..Dickson said lie had no fears about our ability to exist as aseparate Colony; but union was
strength, and he was fully satisfied that a complete and thorough union was for the best interests of both
Colonies (hear, hear). He had taken the trouble to see the great majority of bis constituents, and had
also heard the opinions of a great number of the inhabitants of the city, andi he had come to the finn
conclusion that nineteen-twentieths of the whole population vere thoroughly and strongly in favour of
union, and that they expected the House to take active steps to bring it about Hon. members might
depend on it, too, that if they did not more in the matter their constituents would soon turn them out
and get in better men.

Mr. Franklin saidi he now found resolutions on the table, which had been ruled in order, opening up
the question of-union. The question of union had already been settled; British Columbia had rejected
our offers, and ve were now asked to go on bended knec and pray for a union. He had been returned
to this House on 1, ee trade principles, and lie could not give a vote on the question without going befure
bis constituents, and he thought every honourable member was bound in honour to follow tie same
course. He was unprepared to abandon the policy of this country and to adopt unconditional union,
and he felt sure that was the general opinion of the country (laughter).

Dr. Ielmeken said hon. members had said that the union of the Colonies bad been rejected by
Britisli Columbia. He denied it entirely (applause).

The Legislature of British Columbia had never taken the resolution of this Legislature into consider-
ation at all (hear, hear). Ie felt sure the British Columbia Legislature would not be guilty of such
discourtesy as to throw our resolutions over without an answer (hear, hear). The question had evidently
never been considered, as we never have had an answer (applause).

Mr. Southgate said if lie could sec bis way clear to a union which would preserve free trade in Van-
couver Island he would heartily support it, but he did not sec how it could be brought about. He alluded
to his recent visit to San Francisco, and to the interest felt by merchants there in our free port.

The resolutions were then put seriatini, and the first section carried unanimously.
Section 2 was also carried.
Ayes-De Cosmos, Helineken, Tolmie, Dickson, Duncan, Cochrane, Carswell, Dennes (8).
Noes-Franklin, Young, Burnaby, Trimble, Southgate (5).
Section 8 was also carried by the same vote.
On section 4, M . Burnaby moved the following amendment:
That in view of the iesolutions passed by this House, and adverting to the pledges given by bon.

members at their election on the subject of the free port, respectfully requests tbat bis Excellency
will dissolve this House and submit'the question to the country.

The amendment was lost, and the original resolution carried by the previous majority-8 to 5.
The committee rose and reported the pas&e of the resolutions. and the Speaker informed the House

that they would come up for adoption on Friâay next.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Friday, Jan. 27, 1864.
House met at 8.20 p.m. Present, The Speaker, and Messrs. Burnabr, Young, Tolmie, Franklin,

Powell, Dickson, Duncan, Dennes, Carswell, De Cosmos, Bayley, Cochrane, and Southgate.

Petitionof Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Burnaby, on leave, presented a petition from the Chamber of Commerce of this city. It reads

as follows, and was laid on the table:
To the Honourable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of Vancouver Island.
The humble Petition of the Members of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce,Sheweth,
That your petitioners, having had under their serious consideration the subject now under discussion

i your Honourable House, and which being of vital importance to the welfare of this Colony, is also
engagng the marked attention of 'all classes of the community, viz.: the maintaining of Victoria as a
free port and raising the necessary revenue for carrying on the Government by direct taxation, or
abolishing the free port and raising the required revenue by imposing duties on importations; beg re-
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spectfully to present for the consideration of your honourable body the following resolutions passed by Barrxsu
them at a meeting held this day: CoLiatmA

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that your lonourable House will take such action as will A-.
maintain the free port in ail its present integrity. VANeoivaa
RV.so.vD,- IsLAND.

1. That, in the opinion of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. the maintenance of the Free Port -
system is of vital importance to the prosperity of Victoria and of Vancouver Island.

2. That commerce should not be subjected to any species of restraint, because freedom from restraint
is calculated to give the utmost extension to foreignx trade, and the best direction to the capital and
industry of the ceountry.

3. That the adoption of a protective tariff would be detrimental to the commercial interest of the
Colonv without benefit to the farmer or manufacturer.

4. That'a tariff for revenue woudd necessitate such an outlay of expenditure for the collection of the
duties that it would not answer the requirements of the Governiment, and would intliet a hearv loss
on the commerce of Victoria.

5. That direct taxation is the only politie and equitable mode of raising a revenue.
6. That a general system of taxation bv which ail classes of the communitv would be made to

contribute to the support of the Governmnent is the nmost simple and economical.
And your petitioners as in duty bound wvill ever pray.

For the members of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce.
CAîS. W. WA.LLAC, President.
A. F. .\Lus, Secretary.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, Jan. 26th, 1865.

State of the Colony Resolutions.
The Speaker read over the resolutions passed by the committce of the whole, on Wednesday last

respecting the state of the Colony. -
Mr. Young noved for a recomm;nittal of the resolutions, and was proceding to give his reasons, when
The Speaker said, that if any discussion arose on the resolutions they would have to be postponed

until Monday next.
Messrs. Franklin and Burnaby had somne further remarks to make.
Mr. De Cosmos called "question."
The Speaker-" That I do now leave the chair?"
Mr. De Cosmos--No !
On the suggestion of the Speaker, Mr. De Cosmos moved that the order of the day be discharged.
Mr. Franklin stated that the House had waited a long time for the estimates. and it was known that

Government business took precedence of ail other. Ife hoped that the louse would go on with the
business of the day.

Mr. Burnaby moved " that the Speaker do now leave the chair."
Mr. Young said that according to " May," Governnent business cannot be superseded.
Motion to leave the chair was lost by a vote of 8 to 5. The order of iChe day respecting the " state

of the Colonv " vas carried.
Mr. Young then moved that the resolutions be recommitted, and called the attention of the lHouse to

the results of the meetings held in the city, and whether the almost unanimous opinion of the Chamber
of Commerce is te go for nothing, when there was but one voice in 20 against the maintenance of the
frec port, and subsequently 7 others entered the roon and acquiiesced with the decision of that body.
He was about to advert to the decision in regard to the question at the Mechanics' Debating Club.
when he was called to order. NIr. Young stated that the question was not intended for the benefit of
the Colony, but for the benefit of individuals. [Dr. De Cosmos-no ! no !} I. was not the case, as stated
by the press, that 9 out of 10 were in favour of a tariff. The hon gentleman (Mr. Young) quoted Wash-
ington territory to show that, with all its protection, the revenue derived from the custom. bouse there
only sufliced to pay one quarter of the expenses connected therewith. It used to produce 80,U00 bushels
of -wheat, and now but 25,000 bushels, and all from the beautiful system of protection. He had his
information from a reliable authority. le would ask the House, what would be more humiliating than
for this Colony to go begging to British Columbia, asking to have its destiny hooked on with siheirs.

Vith regard to the cereal productions of this Colony, Mr. Y. quoted the phrase, "the woodman's axe
" had not rung in the primeval forest, &c.," whicli will lie remembered was used by an honourable
member in connexion with the Crown Lands' report of last session of the House, and it caused much
merriment. The Hudson's Bay Company also came'in for a share of the hon. gentleman's censure. Mr.
Young went on to state that a paid Legislature would be brought about by the course proposed; lie had
often heard hon. gentlemen deprecate a paid Legislature, and he would not say that any lion. member
ever thought of such a thing for their own benefit. No, no. (Laughter.) lie was surprised that an
hon. gentleman in the House, in the retail business, should favour a tariff of 20 per cent., and how could
he delude bis customers or make them believe that there -would bc no consequent advance in his goods?
To talk of union, with dissent on both sides, seemed to him most paradoeical. If the resolutions were
brought forward in a less humiliating manner to curselves, we might arrive at something. He hoped
that hon. gentlemen would look to the serious consequences which would arise from the passage of the
resolutions, and he trusted that hon. members would not be deaf to the arguments used.

Dr. Tolmie said that they had heard nothing from Mr. Young approaching reason why the resolutions
should be recomm'tted; as to the personalities, those lie would leave out altogether. As regards the
wheat raised in Washingrton territory, Mr. Tolmie stated that it arose from the poverty of the soit and
was not reproductive. With respect to the Chamber of Commerce, that body only dealt with a portion
of the question; union was not submitted at ail. As to the dissent on both sides alluded to, the ques-
tion was never put before British Columbians as it was now put, and in .British Columbia there was a
great deal of astent to union with this Colony.

Mr. Burnaby rose to make a last appeal, but from appearances he feared that he had but a small
B 3
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Biarrsu chance. ie would saya few-words inorder to-put tbe questionj fýorashort period, th-at.thpeople
Co..1xam might be enabled to «ai more tume tò consider the matter. He was notdisposeditot:iesthematter

AN He would confess ta be-as unable-to-,seethegréat-advantagesto be.gaine thatdotherhon.acoua gentlemen saw. Doubts are expressed that the free port bad-'nottènded tothe buildingaip-ofithisci
Is"..v». but be was convinced that without free trade up to this time, the place would be coriparatively. smalMr.-Buriaby alluded to the enterprise of our neighbours,,-who- would take advantage-to- build up a

rival citv on the opposite coast, and bebrought to'the;notice-of the.House the;petition of the Chanberof Commerce, which represented the views of a prtion of the community-which.paidravery largeshare of the taxes and who developed the resources of the country toa .great'extent. That bov
naturally, he said, felt the deepest interest in the matter. lu regard to the question-of-union, theyforesaw that without it unconditional, there was no chance of. the free port being given-up .The didnot touch on union because they felt that it, would be dealing with a political -matter.-r<M . .Bexpressed his astonishment that hon. gentlemen who sataround that table anc. pledged themselves to
their constituents- 18 months ago to support the free port,èould now scatter'those principles to the

-nd. By reason of the pledges extracted from them they now sat in ,thatLouse.-, How they couldr..ile their condiuet with their conscience now- he _could -not- see. Unioi-wasdesirable,.but-he
could aot see what there was in the position of the Colony now. .as comparèd:,with it 18 months agowhich should ma'ke hon. inembers change their views. -He would nowask. hon.genlemenespecially
in deference to the petition of the Chamber of Commerce which he laid .before them, to -postpone
the further discussion of the question for three weeks. . . i-

Mr. Franklin supported the motion of Mr. Burnaby, and would like also to treat the matter seriously
They had arrived at a crisis in the history of the Colony. For the first time in the House it is proposedto abolish the free port. [No, no, from Mr. De Cosmos.] . -He (Mr..F.), would accept the ino, no, butbe questioned the sincerity of those no, noes. The hon. gentleman stated that he saw members beforehim for whom he voted, and helped, to gain a seat in the-, House, because they advocated free portprinciples, and he had. a riglit in his place to demand consistency from them. .(Hear; hear.) . Hethought that as guardians of the public they had no right to place the interests of.the people in thehands of the Secretary of State to do as h- thought fit, and couldthey f6r a moment.saywe will do aswe please? Mr. Franklin touched on the subject of the claims made-out by the -Committee on Crown
Lands against the Hlùdson's Bay Company, and reminded bon. members if all these were to -be sweptaway in a moment. and with one dash of the pen, he urged -hon. gentleman. to maintain the rights. ofthe people, and not to abandon thein~froim selfish ai bition. Were the -to throw- out Americans,
Frenchmen, Germans, Chinese, by substituting a restrictive policy? .The hon. gentleman here men-
tioned, as an instance of the many chances of fosteringthe free port, the recent order for issuing.passportsby the American Governmaent ta people leaving the Colony. He would say with the hon. gentlemanwho had just spoken (Mr. Buriaby), that they should.think seriously béfore they abandon , the advantages
of a free port. Remnember the questioni which is-taken up by'geiitlemen who do, not enter into politicsat all, and who say that if the free port is given up, they iill leave the country; and he was assuredthat several were about to establish themselves in the neighbouring. territory. . Once destruy the freeport, and the supremacy of VancouverIsland Mill gî iit. Mi. F. wanted-no political advancement.
he would accept no oflice. British Columbia, with.itä revenue for this year of $400,000, in comparisonwith ours of $230,000, -would, from the nature* of thinvd, éôntrol our revenue, and it ivould be expendedfor their nterests. Selfishness governs public men. The dreams of those wvho imagine that they aregoing to become prime miùdsters, if reflected upon, cannot. be realized. Again, if after nearly sevenyears' existence, are three days going to change the entii'policy ,of the country ..without giving thepeople a chance to express their opinion? He would say tliat ta change, the system would be apolitical wrong, and a crime which should noi be courtenanced, and should disable any public manfrom ever entering the lousé agim. The delay asked by Mr. Burnabyshould be granted.

Mr. Young offered a few ftirther observations.
Mr. Tolmie wàs agreeable to postpone the questioni for-one-weik. It wouk give ample time.
Mr. Burnaby, accepted, the amendment.
Mr. De Cosmos woulac -nothin:less-tianihe'bare :resolution passed bythe Committee. Hereplied with respect to thed.gesgivepn; hle pledged himself to supgort:a u ion of the two Colonies.Be was of opiion ihu itjite cguntry. went agaiust free-port-principles.and.remained a separate Colony,that.tbey would~ becomittinghpoliical.sieide. - Mr. DeCosmos:néxt spoke inrelation to the views ofthe Chamber of..Commerce -which so..mpeh stress:bad.been laid upon,Land he statéd that the views ofsome of the members were in favour-of:ünion. In-reation-.toplacing the interests of the-Colony in thebands of th'e Imperial Secretary of State, - ewas-satisfie at the'interests.'.of the-Colonviwould befairly dealt with; but if not,.they (the.House),could:soon-xeectifyit, as.is to be, seen in. the case of theappomtmg of the two IGovernors-on:the representation of the-people. p.British.Columbia- Any motionto postpone would gain nothing, but would toa certain extent endanger their interests..
The Speaker then.put the amendment to.postpone.theqestion,forone week, .butitwas -lost by thefollowing vote:. Ayes-Burnaby, Tolmie, .Franklin, Young,, Southgate;..(5.), Noes--Dickson, Powell,

Dennes, Duncan, Carswell, De Cosmos, BayleyA - (7.). - , - -..-, ' ) ý !The original resolution was then.put, and. lause 1 was passed, when Mr. Franklin moved. an amend-ment to come in after. the word "grant".in causeý% as:follows: x"-with the exception of, abandoning
the free trade of the Colony." . , .
Mr. De Cosmos said, that the. amendment was-designed tosclogtheresolutions. . . .Messrs. Tolmie and-Dickson--took- much the same iew.af the.matter;ý Dri Dickson stating that itdid hot necessarily follow-that if, there was.a union.of thè Colonies, the freport-would-be-done away

Mr. Franklin did not mean the amendment as a-" clog," but as a means ta test -the sincerity of hou.
•members.

. The amendment was lost. .. : . a ,
Mr. Young moved another amendment, ta the effect that. the .resolutidns be traîismitted ,to the

Governor of British .Columbia.: Lost:-..to 5. ..--.-.- .-
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,fr.rFrmkliri said thatit.waseauincongruit.for the Houseto pledgeitself to 'abide by the d cisionof the Secretary of State for the Colonies. He hoped to see- the present House dissolved. and then they Brr
would get.a dissolving view-ofthe question. They could not legislate bevond the session, and beside>some of theyemiiers may resign, and the sense ofthe country might chaige in a couple of year.
- Mr.,Tolmie cited the examp the ethe eastrn British North'American provinces. wherein they pledged

themselves to abide by the decision of the Home Government in their action with respect to the
Confederation sebeme. .- -, ...

A few:further:remarks were made, andthe.resolutions passed as a whole by a vote of 8 to 4.
Ayes:-Tolmie, Dickson, Powell. Duncan, Dennes, Carswell, DeCosmos, Bayley.
Noes:-Burnaby, Young, Franklin, Southgate.

No.o7.

Cony of a DESPATCH from Governor KENEDY, C.B., to the Right Hon.
EDWARD CARDWEu., M.P.

(No. i5.-Separate.) Victoria, March 21, 1865.SIR, (Received, May 1.5. 1865.)
REFERRING to my Despatch No. 14,* of this date, I have the honoulr to transmit *.age r.

certain resolutions and a report of the Chamber of Commerce of Victoria, on the
subject of union.with British Columbia.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) A. E. KENNEDY,

&c. c. ... .M.... . . .Governor.

Enclosure in No. 7.
SI, Chamber-of Commerce, Victoria: Vancouver Island, March 9, 1865.

Hziwxrr I bave the honour to hand vou a series of resolutions, and a report relative thereto,passed unanimously at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, held on the 6th instant, and signed bythe members.
On behalf .of the Chamber, I have to beg that vou will be good enough to lay these resolutionsbefore-his Excellency the Governor, with .the requést that his Excellency vill be pleased to complvwith the prayer therein contminèd, and to transmit the documents to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies.
I have,'&c.

(Si ed) JCLEs DAVID,
President of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce.

Henry Wakeford, Esq., (Signed) A. F. M.us, Secretary
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, March 6, 186.5.
The committeé appointed by the Chamber of Commerce to draft a series of resolutionus on the

subject of union with British Columbia, as viewed in connexion with the new tariff, respectfully submit
the following resolutions and report for the consideration of the Chamber:-
RESOIED,-

1. That an equitable union of the Colonies of British Columbia and Vancouver Island at as early a
date as possible is essential to the maintenance of imperial and local interests in the British
possessions of the North Pacific.

2. That the Chamber of Commerce adhere, nevertheless;to its resolutions on the subject of the
free port lately adopted, believing that the interests of the two Colonies, whether united or
separate, will be best maintained by the preservation in its integrity in this Island of the free trade
polcy hitherto pursued.

3. That these resolutions, with the annexed report, be signed by the whole of the members of the
Chamber of Commerce, and transmitted by the president to his Excellencv the Governor, with
the prayer that -they may-be forwarded for the consideration of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, with the resolutions of the House of Assembly on the same subject.

Passed unanimously at, a general meeting of the Chamber of Commerce held the Gth day of
March 1865.

In adopting the aföregoing resolutions the members of the Chamber of Commerce of Victoria, Van-
couvei Islaid, representing asthey do the chief part of the capital that has been invested in the joint
d-elopmeiit.ofBritish ColumbiaandVancouver Island, deem it proper to place on record- the facts and
circumstances.titniecessi'tate their present.expression of opinion.

Prioi to'thé yéïr 1858 the British possessions in the North Pacific attracted but slight attention; the
trading.posts and.forts.of the Hudson's'Bay Company, and.-a few farming establishments on Vancouver
rsland..undr~itheir o .oniy .inducemients for commerce, which, therefore. remained
entirelyiitbeas of t ompanby..ywhom, Vancouver Island. wasthen hbold-, under a charter from
the Cov ,e , ,1îii .. · .- #The discovèk s of .gold:o b .hve ser in 1858, .and the, large. floating population it attracted,

chiefly from C' 'foria and Oregon, gave an entirely new impetus. to,oommerce. Merchants and traders1~B 4
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Barr8s followed the new community with capital and enterprise to supply its requirements in the quickest
COLUMBI manner and from the most convenient point.

AN~D The action of the Hudson's Bay Company in its enrpnrate cxapacity, as well as of the several menibers
VAYcoUVER in their individual interests, proves conclusivelv that from the first the main land and Vancouver lsland

Is1LN~D. were recarded as identical, and their separation, as a temporary condition of imperial policy, arising
out of te grant of the Island to the Company.

. Victoria, as early as 1843, was selected by the Hudson's Bay Company as the most eligible spot for
carrving on business in North-we:,t America to the best advantage, and the merchants who followed
theni in 1858 ratified the isdom of that choice.

It should be borne in mind that .there were many reasons why American merchants should have
settled by preference on the opposite coast, and should have thus derived on their own territory the
privileges tor a coasting trade as well as of importing Amnericai produce duty free; there were the
further inducemnents of good town sites, excellent harbours, and access to British Columbia overiand;
but Victoria, with the prestige of afree port, offered greater advantages still.

The coimnanding nature of its geographical position, its convenient and capacious harbours of
Sictorir. and Esquimalt (the only safe harbours on the sea-board north of San Francisco, a distance of
700 miles, and approachable at~all times by night or day for sea-going ships of any burthen): the
comparatively large area of open land in its vncinity: its proximity to the coal-fields of Nanaino, and
its temperate anâ delightful climiate, all indicated it as a natural depôt, from whence miight be
supplied nlot only the requiremnents of British Columbia, but of Puget Sound, Oregon, Calfornia,
Mexico, the Hawaiian ]slands, and the Russian possessions in the North Pacific (all of which have
since becomne the customers of Victoria, and give promise of inercasing trade), and thus to build up an
entrepôt for British commerce and influence, the vast results of which, in coure of tiie, can onlv be
mnatter of conjecture, occupying as Victoria does a most important position in what, whcn overland coin-
nunication is opened through British Columbia, vill be the shortest and healthiest route from Great
Britain to lier nany valuable possessions in the east.

The recent action of the United States Congress, in voting a subsidy for nonthly mail steamu coin-
munication between China ,and San Francisco evinces that our neighbours are fully alive to the value
of securing this important trailie for themsclves.

The selection of Esquimalt as the naval station for the North Pacific proves that these several points
have been duly weighed by the Imperial Governmnent and their value recognized.

The internal resources of Vancouver Island, extensive and promisimg for the further successful
working of minerals, farniing, and manufactures, are only casually referred to, as being but partially
developed. The sane may be said of the gold fields discovered last year, which have yet to be proved,
and their richness and extent to be ascertaned.

But the commercial interest of Vancouver Island, which is the peculiar province of this Chamber, is
an ascertained fact.

After the formal separation of the Colonies in 1858, and the establishment in 1850 of New Westmin-
ster as the capital of British Columbia, their relative positions remained the same, and' under the
judicious rule of Sir James Douglas, then the joint Governor of both, the progress of the Colonies was
coincident, and their division merely nominal. The advancement of each vas regarded as the benefit
of the other.

The shipping and importing interests were unable to avail themselves of New Westminster, (although
original purchasers, and still extensive holders of property there,) other than as a port of entry to tue
interior of British Columbia, for the following reasons:-

The great additional risks and delay for sea-going ships without steam, navigating between Victoria
and the Fraser River.

The intricate, narrow, and uncertain channel through the sand-heads, at the mnouth of the Fraser,
available only for ships drawing 16 feet at the utmost, and then requiring the assistance of steam.

The subsequent danger and delay attending river navigation to New Westminster, the current
during the summer freshets being very rapid.

The closing of the river by ice from time to time during the winter season, extending over four
months.

The general inconvenience of the situation for import and export to and from foreiga markets, and
the limited and uncertain nature of the mere local demand.

Accordingly, in no spirit of rivalry to the sister Colony, but with the clearly-defined purpose of foster-
ing her advancement as the best means of promoting their own, the merchauts, without an exception,
settled down in Victoria, and inder a free trade policy assisted to build it up to its present flourishing
condition, investing considerable sums of money in permanent impruvements, and in the establishment
of business connexions, under the belief that the relative positions of the Colonies would remain
without material alteration.

It was hoped they would stili work harmoniously together, aud that Vancouver Island in maintaining
her independence, and with it her free trade, would find in British Columbia ber best.customner and ber
staunchest supporter; and on these grounds the nembers of the Chambers of Commerce of Victoria,
Vancouver Island, declined to toucli upon union, as being morè a political than a commercial question.

The -further reconstruction of British Colunbia in 1863, and the arrival in 1864 of separate Governors
with distinct establishments for that Colony and for Vancouver Island, somnewhat altered the relations
of the two, and now threatens seriously to imperil the mutually beneficial relations hitherto existing
between theni, vhich would directly tend to destroy the good effect already springing froni the free
trade policy of Vancouver Island, and would build up rival towns on the adjacent Ameriean territory to
the sacrifice of British interest in the North Pacifie.

The members of the Chamber of Commerce of Victoria, Vancouver Island, view with surprise and
astonishment the passing of enactients by the Legislative Council of British Columbia intentionally
antagonistic to Victoria, from whence the great proportion of capital that bas been and still is employed
in trading, imining, and other enterprises ii British Columbia, has been supplied on a very liberal
credit, and where it is still owned, there not being at this moment one single importing mercantile
.establishment throughout that Colony.
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The annexed tarif recently pased by the Legislative Council of British Colunibia. and put into Brnsu
operation tie same day. without any notice to the mercantile comnunitv. most clearly indicates a desire C m.A
to, sacrifice the material interest of the Colony of British Columbia at l ar.ige. provided thit in so doing .ct
. blow is aimed that will elevate New Westmîinster at the expense of Victoria. V
- It is certain that the miners, traders. and paekers of British Columbia, who, art chieflv affected bv this
measure, are not sharers in the feeling of opposition against Vancouver Island prevalent at New West-
minster:such of them as were in Victoria have already given expression to their views at a public meet-
ing, and petitions are in active circulation against i.

Another instance nay be cited as evincing the spirit of antagonistic legislation. in compelling vessels
from Victoria, bound for the N.W. coast of %ritish Columbia. to proceed -7 miles up the river to New
Westmainster, at great risk and loss of time (in the case of large craft involving the additional delav of
going and returning 70 miles cach way, as the inner passage by Johison's Strait is only available for únall
vessels or steamers), for the simple purpose of entering and clearing. instead of being allowed as hereto-
fore to clear from Victoria.

It frequently happens that sailing vessels. so bound. are unable, fron ice in winter, and from freshets
in sumier, to reach New westninster at all. A case reenîtlv occurred. as set forth in the declarations
in the appendix. in which a schooner bound fur Queen Charlotte Island with supplies for sûme mninerN
supposed to be short of provisions, could not enter the Fraser owing to the ice. She went round to
Burrard Inlet, fron whence New Westminster has constantly received supplies when the river was einsed.
a distance of seven miles overland from New Westminster, was refus.ed a clearance. unless she came to
.New Westminster, and ultimately returned to Victoria: in this particular instance the action of the
authorities may prove to have been fatal to life.

From such ill-advised legislatiun most serious issues mxust spnng. and it is the deliberatelv expressed
oniion of this Chamber that the paramount interest of the Imperial Government in the No'rth Pacifie
mill be seriously jeopardised by it.

The want of concord between two Colonies in such close proximity, whose limited populations are
mutually dependent on eaci other, can only result in access of strength to our Americanx neiglbour at
the expense of British influence in a quarter of the world where it is needless to state that influence ouglit
to be fostered to the utnost.

Finally, as bearing on the question of union vith British Columbia, public opiniou in opposition to
the views of this Chaiber. seens to be vavering and unstable on the question of free trad7e, and it is
obvious that unless that policy is adhered to. the natural advantages of Vancouver Island can onlv be
made avail able by the establishment of perfect harmony and union of interest between it and British
Columbia.

In view of which, and regarding thc general progress of the two Colonies as far above mere local con-
siderations, the nembers of the Chanber of Commerce of Victoria, Vancouver Island, can only sece in
equitable union a practical solution of existing diliculties, and while feeling tlat Victoria as a fre port
depôt, established with so much forethought and maintained at such cost, ta the substantial benefit of
British Culumbia as well as of Vancouver lsland, nav be weakened for a time. thev are content to leave
the solution of the vhole question tu the wisdon ofHer Nlajesty's Governnent, feeling sure that the
truc interest of all parties will be carefully estimated and provide'd for.

Adopted unanimnously at a general meeting of the Chanber of Conunerce held the sixth day of March
1865.

DEctLARATION of the PREsIDENT and SEcRTaRof the QUEEN CH.ltLo''E XNG
Comri'Ns, LInrrED.

1. The company have had men at the mines since June last whose time had expired. Some delay
had already occurred in sending a vessel vith supplies for theni. They were supposed to be niearly out
of provisions and clothing, and it was a matter of necessity that a vessel should be sent to then.

2. Wc were present at a meeting of the board of directors held on 21st Januarv. at which a cesolution
was passed authorizing the secretary "to contract with a vessel to go to the mines and bring back the

men there, and ail tools and moveable property of the company."
3. The schooner " Onward " vas chartered for the purposes specified in the resolution on the 2Gth

January, and despatched the following day.
4. The schooner returned to this port on or about the 7th February, in consequence of being refused

a clearance at the custoin-house at New Westminster.
5. The delay in sending a vessel may be fatal to the men, and is extremely detrimental to the

interests of the company.
G. The provisions shipped on board were intended for the use of the men returning, and the value of

then was $64.90-100.
7. And I, Robert George, further declare that the paper writing marked "A" is the original

memorandum of agreement made with Hugh McKay, the captain and owner of the British schooner
'Omvard," and the paper writing marked "B" is the original receipt for all the goods shipped by the
Queen Charlotte Minig Company on board the said vcssel. And we, Robert Burnaby and Robert
George, do solennly and sincerely declare that the above-mentioned statement is truc and correct, and
we make this declaration conscientiously believing the samne to be true.

RonER BuRxAnY,
President, Queen Charlotte Mining Company, Limited.

ROBERT GEORGE,
Secretary, Queen Charlotte Mining Company, Limited.

Declared before me at Victoria, Vancouver Island, this eighth day of March, A.D. 18G5, in due
form of law.

Quod attestor.
Scal ' M. W'. Tr.wHTT DRAKE,

Notary Public.

14923. c
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Seal.
Dated in Victoria aforesaid, the twenty-first

day of February, A.D. 1865.
M. W. TyrW.IaTT DRAK, Notary Public.

DECLARATION of HUGI McKAY, Master and Owner of the British Schooner "Onward,"
of Victoria, Vancouver Island.

I am master and owner of the British schooner " Onward."
I made a written agreement on the 26th January last, with the Queen Charlotte Mining Company,

Limited, ta go ta their mines at Queen Charlotte Island, and bring thence ta Victoria (8) tbree men and
the material left there.

I took on board goods ta the value of $160, all of which were " stores," except two bhls, molasses
and five boxes bread, of the value of about ($57.00) 57 dollars.

I sailed and reached the entrance of Fraser River and attempted to get up ta New Westminster, ta
clear my goods, but found so much float ice coming down the river, that I did not dare ta risk my
vessel against it.

I went out of the river and round to Burrard's Inlet, ta which place vessels customarily go in the
winter, wyhen they cannot reach New Westminster by the river.

From my anchorage there I sent over my manifest and clearance, and money ta pay duties.
The custom-houseofficer asked if those (on the.manifest) were all the goods on board. My messen-

ger replied all, except "grub," but they could send an officer over and examine. He was then told to
bring over a list of everythig on board.

He returned ta the vessel, and I made out a list of all the stores and everything I had on board, even
ta a bottle of pepper, and sent the man back with'it, telling him if they -would not send an officer over
and clear me for the north, then ta get a clearance back to Victoria. Upon his arrival with this list,
after some debate about sending an oflicer over, they finally said that they could not clear any vessel for
the north, éxcept the vessel herself was brought ta New Westminster.

After much difficulty. they gave me a -clearancefor Victoria.
I'lost 10. days in the trip.and the contraet:with the Queen Charlotte Mining Company. From

the anchorage to New Westminster my man had ta go eight miles in a canoe, and then six miles
over a trail through mud and ice, and this back and forth four times. And I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the same ta be true, and by virtue' of.the provisions of an Act
made and passed in the'sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled An Act to amend an Act of the present session of Parliaàment, entitled an Act for the
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This agreement, made this 26th day of January 18,5, by and between Hugh McKay. master and
owner of the schooner "Onward," of the first part, and the Queen Charlotte Mining Company, Limited,
of the second part, witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of $225 agreed to be paid by the
party of the second part on the completion of this agreement, the party of the first part will proceed
without delay to the Company's mines at Sockalu Rarbour, Queen Charlotte Island, and will renaiu
there long enough to take on board and will take on board the men to the nunber of at least three, now
or then at the mines, and also all and any material, tools, stores, or other articles belongimg to the
Company, which the foreman of the Company may direct, and bring the same with as little delav as
possible ta the port of Victoria and alongside a convenient wharf at said port, and deliver the samde to
the said party of the second part, or their agents or assigns. And the said party of the second part agrees
to pay the said sum of $225 on the delivery of the said material, tools, stores, and articles, and landing
of said men.

Dated in Victoria, Vancouver Island, this 26th January 1865. HJUG MCKAY.
JAMEs DuN.cAN,

Witness. For the Queen Charlotte Mining Comnpany, Limnited,
R. GEoRGE, Secretary.

This is the document marked A. referred to in the annexed declaration, dated Sth March 1865.
M. W. TyrwIrITT DRA,%E, Notary Public.

B.
VICTORIA, Vancouver Island, January 26, 1865.

SHIPPED in good order by Sporburg and Reuff, on board the l Onward," whereof McKay is master,
and bound for Q. C. M. Co., the following packages (the dangers of fire and navigation excepted) con.
signed ta Q. C. M. Co., of Q. C. Island, and marked Q. C. M.

One Bhl. Flour. One Pn. Bacon.
One Sk. Beans. One. Pkg. Sundries.
One Bhl. Molasses. Two Boxes Bread.
One Sk. Potatoes.

This is the document marked B. referred to in the annexed declaration of Robert Burnaby and
Robert George, dated 8th March 1865.

M. W. TYRWrITT DRAicE, Notary Public.

To ALL TO WHOM THESE PnESENTS SIALL coMEI,-

J, Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, Notary Public, duly authorized, admitted, and sworn,
residing and practising in Victona, Vancouver Island, do hereby certify that Hugh McKay, personally
known ta me, appeared before me and signed the declaration hereto annexed, in due form of law, and
that the name " Hugh McKay" tbereto subscribed is of the proper handwriting of the said Hugh
MeCay. In faith and testimony whereof, 1, the said notary, have hereunto set My naie

and affixed my seal of office.
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_ädr efrectual abolition of oathsj and affirmations taken and made in various departnits of the Barrisa
State,&and to substitute der!arations in lieu thereof, and for the more entire suppression of voluntary CoL.nxLu
andrextra-judicial oaths and affidavits, and to make other provisions for the abolition of unnecessary ^K

VÂXCOUVIR
Hur- 3I1CKAY. IS'S.

Declared in due fori of law, this 21st day of February, A.D. 1865,
before me,

M. W. TiuwrarTT Di.sjc, Notary Publie.

BaiuTsa CoLU.rxm.
V. R.

No. S.-Ax ORDINAXCE TO .stEND THE DUTIES oF CUsroMS.
[15th February 1865.]

WmE&EAs it is expedient in some respects to alter the duties of custoins as now by law established Preamble.
in British Columbia, and to make further provision for the levying thereof.

Be it enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council thereof. as follows:

1. From and after the passing of this Ordinance. the duties of customs hiherto chargeable on goods, Former daties
animals, and articles inported into and landed in British Columbia, shall be and are hereby repealed. "P-led-

11. In lieu thereof, from and after the passing of this Ordinance, there shall be levied, assessed, To be sub-
collected, and paid to the use of Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors: otituted.

a. 'Upon all goods, wares, merchandise, animals, and thhigs imported into and landed in British d vadorem
Columbia, and more particularly mentioned in Sehcdule A. hereto. and according to the value duties in Sche-
thereof, the several ad valorent duties in such Schedule set opposite the respective articles d"A
therein named.

b. And (in addition to the ad 'caloran duties leviable on certain of the same articles) upon all goods, And peific
wares, merchandise. animals. and things imported into and landed in British Columbia, the duties in Sche-
several specifie duties of customs more particularly mentioned in Schedule B. heretu, and set dule B.

opposite the respective articlès therein named.
c. And so long as the Proclamation made and passed on the loth day of December, A.D. 1859, is in Tonnage dues

force, and the dues thereby leviable shall be levied upon wares, goods and merchandise trans- on importe by
ported from New Westminster to any place in British Columbia, there shall be so levied, s
collected, and paid as aforesaid upon every ton of wares, goods, and merchandise imported into U°d'Y'
the Colony by way of the Southern Boundary, the sum of twelve shillings, and so on for a
«reater or less quantity ; and on cattle, horses, mules, and asses so imported by way of the
§outhern Boundary, the sum of two shillings and one penny per head beyond the specifie duties
charged on animali Schedule B. hereto.

d. The articles mentioned in Schedule C. hereto shall be admitted into British Columbia free of Free list in
duty. Schedule C.

III. With the bill of entry of any goods, there shall be produced to the collector of customs an Invoice to be
invoice of the goods, and the bill of entry shall also contain a statement of the value for duty of the produced.
goods therein mentioned, and shall be signed by the person making the entrv, and verified if required
by his declaration to the truth thereof, and no entry shall bo deemed perfect unless a suilicient invoice of
the goods to be entered bas been produced to the collector.

IV. If any person passes or attempts to pass through the custom-house any falso or fraudulent Penalties for
invoice, or makes out or passes. or attempts to pass a bill of entry of any goods at a value below the fraudulent
fair market value of such goods in the country froin which such goods were last directly shipped or
exported, or in any way, by under-valuation or otherwise, attempts to defrautid the revenue of any part
of the duty on any goods or things liable thereto, every such persun shall on conviction (in addition
to any other penalty or forfeiture to which lie may be subject for such offence) be liable to a penalty
not exceeding 100L., and the goods so undervalued shall be and be taken and deemed to be forfeited.

V. And inasmuch as it is expedient to make such provisions for the valuation of goods subject to ad Appraisers
valorem duties as may protect the revenue and the fair trader against fraud by the undervaluation of how appointed.
any such goods, therefore the Governor may from time to time, and vhen he deems it expedient, appoint
fit and proper persons to be appraisers of goods at the port of entry, and every such appraiser shall
before actiig as such take and subscribe the following oath of office before some justice of the peace
for this Colony, and deliver the saine to the collector. Every such appraisement shall be final.

1, A. B., having been appointed an appraiser of goods, wares, and merchandise, and to act as such at Oath to be
the port of (or as-the case may be), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully perform the nke y a-r
duties of the said ofice, without partiality, feu, favour, or affection, and that I will appraise the value
of all goods subnitted to my appraisement, according to the true intent and meaning of the laws impos-
ing duties of customs in this Colony; .and that I will use my best endeavours to proevent all fraud, sub-
terfuge, or wvasion of the said laws, and more especially to detect, expose, and frustrate all attempts to
undervalue any goods, wares, or merchandise on which any duty is chargeable. So help me God.

A.B.
Appraiser for (as the case may be).

Sworn before me, this day of 186

J. P. for (as the case may be).

VI. If no appraiser is appointed to any port of entry, the collector there shall act as appraiser, but CoUector wben

without taking any special oath of öffice as such; and the Governor may at .any time. direct, nY appraiser.
appraiser to attend at any port or place, for the purpose of valuing any goods, or of acthig as appraiser
there during any time, which such appraiser shal- accordingly do without taking any new oath of office,
and every appraiser shall be deemed an officer-of the customs.

C 2
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BalTisH VII. In all cases where any dutv is imposed on any goods or things imported into this Colony accord.
CoLmz»A ing to the value of such goods, sucfi value shall be understood to be the fair market value thereof in the

AN> principal markets of the country whence the same were last shipped or exported direct to this Colony,
VA.CoUvFn and the collector and appraiser shall, by all reasonable ways and means in their power, ascertain the fair

. value of such goods as aforesaid, and estimate the value for duty accordingly.

--o VIIL The duties hereby imposed shall be deemed to be custoims duties, in all respects subject to
Io be air the Customs Consolidation Act, 1853, the Supplemental Customs Consolidation Act, 1855, and this
market valuc. Ordinance; and shall be under the care and management of the collector of customs for the time being
D1 s tn br for the Colony, who by himself and bis oflicers shail have all the powers and authorities for the collec-
colitrd as tion, recovery, and management thereof, as are under or by .irtue of the said Customs Consolidation
ciçînma Acts, or cither of them, or this or any other Act, Ordinance, or Proclamation, vested in the said
duties. collector for the collection, recovery, and management of duties of customs, and all other powers and

authorities requisite for levying the said duties.
Pena1îi-i for IX. Every evasion, or attempt at evasion of, or offence committed by any' person or persons to defeat
evmion. the payment of any of the duties hereby mnade payable on any gonds or things imported into Britisl

Columbia (which shallinclude its dependencies) will, in addition to the penalties by this Ordinance

imposed, bu prosecuted and punished in the manner prescribed y. the said Custons Consolidation
Act..

Short Title. X. This Ordinance shall be citel as "The Customs Amendment Ordinance, 1865."
Passed the Legislative Council this l5th day of February, A.D. 1805.

CnIAItLîus Goon, Ait.rct N. Biacu,
Clerk. Presiding Member.

Assented to, in Her Majestys riame, this Fifteenth day of February 1865.
F"eDEtlerSEnoUr

(overnor.

SCHEDULE A.

Ai) v.u.onEMu CusTo.us DUTIEs.

Everything not cnunicrated under Schedules A., 13., and C., shall be subject to a duty of 12½ per cent.

Ale aind Porter- -
Axes - - -

Bacon - - -

Earley - - -

Beins - - -

Beef (salt) - -.

Billiard ant Bagaitelle
tableIs - - -

Ditters - - -

Blankets - - -

Boots ant Shies -

Ericks - - -

Butter - .. -

Cudles - -

Camnphene
Cheese - - -

Chocolate
Cider - - -

Clothing - - -

Coffee, g-ecet -
Do. nanufacturcd

Confectioniery - -
cordials - - -

Drugs and Chemicals
Dried Fish - -
Dry Goods -

20 per cent.

15
12 ,
20
12½ ,

124 .
40

15
15 ,

15 ,
20 .
12½ .
15 ,
Js ,,.
12½ ,
15 ,
15 ,
20 ,
124 .

20',
:30 ,
15 ,

Earthenware - -
Fish (ieserved)
Fire Arms -
Flour - -

Fruits (preserved) -
Furniture (excepti ng

that as provided for
ii Schedule C.) -

Ghss ant Glhssware -
Groceries (not other-

wise provided for) -
Gunpowder -
Ihardware md Iron.

monngery --
IIarness ai Saldlcry
Iron and Steel - -
Lard - -

Leather - - -

Lime - -

Meat (preserved) -
Mohisses - - -

Nails - - -

Nuts and Alnonds
Oils - -

O:ts - --

Opium - - -

Paints - --

12M per cent.

15 ,
12½.

P7otatoes - - -

Pork (sailt) - -

Quicksilver - -

Rice - - -

Rope and Cordage
Shiot - - -

Soapî - - -
Stationeyr - -
sugar - - -

Tar undl Pitch - -
Tea - - -

Tit and Tinware -
Tobacco - - .

Vegetables -
Do. (peres.erved)

Waggonus - - -

Wheat - - -

viidow Sasies and
Doors - - -

Winc, Champagne -
,, Claret - -

Va1rious - -

Wood1ware - -
Teast Powders - -

1>hLyinlg Cards

SCHEDULE B.

AD VALOntEt AND SPECFIc.

Spirits and Distilled Liquors of nl kinds,
for cvcry gallon iuperial mensure, of
full strength or less than full strength
of proof-by Syke's hydrometer - -

.And so on in proportion for any greater
strength than proof.

And on the value thereof at the place
fron whenc last imported - -

Chinese Medicated Wine and Spirits,
per gallon - - - -

A.nd on the value thercof at the place
from vhence last importel - - 20 per cent.

Cigars4 and Cheroots, per 100 - - 4s. 2d.
And on the value thereof at the place

from whence last imported - - 20 per cent.

SrEclrIc.
20 per cent. Bulls, Cows, Calves, Oxen, Hores,

Asses, and 'Mules. per hcd - -
6s. Sheep, Goats, and Hfogs, per head -

4s. 2d.
2s. id.

12ý per cent.
10 ,
12;,
20

12 ,

12.
20
12½ .

25

:30 ,
12½ .
126 .
12) ,
10

10 ,
40 ,,

2.-L
124

.50 .
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SCHEDULE C. 3aRsu

AaRTcLEs FtEE OF DUJTY.

AIl nteri:ls requiretl for ship or boat buiildiig,:il kinds of Machincry, Pig Iron, Agriculturad Tmplements, Coin,
Fresh Fish. Fruit, Poultry alive or dead, Seeds and bulbs and roots of plants to be used in agriculture ud not as
food, Coals, Eggs, Hay. Salt, Luinher, enipty Ginny Sucks. Printed and M1anuscript 1c>uks; and Papers. Biuggage
and Apparel, klousehold Furniture which las been in u.e, beloniging to and arriving with bonitfide immigrante,
and professional apparatus of passengers. And als( all goods, aniims, and :.rticle- whatoever, imported for the
public service, or uses of the Colony of British Columbia, or for the use of Her 31aicsty's Lanil or sea Forces,
or of any person holding any command or appointinent in ler MIa.jty's Forcs :foresaid: Provided always
that all article, so excepted froni duty as above mentioned, are the property of passengers auid officers, for u.e,
and not for making a profit by the sale thereof.

No. 8. No. a.

EXTaACT froma a DESPATCI froni Governor KENNEDY, C.B., to the Right Hon.
EDWARD CARDwELL, M.P.

(No. 16.) Victoria, March 21, 1865.
(lReceived 3ay 15, 1865.)

I iAvE deferred replying to that part of your Despatch No. 2,* dated :30th r.1 cs.
April, 1864, on the proposed union of Vancouver Island with British Columbia, until I
could report some defluite action of the Legislature of this Colony on the subject.

After various abortive proccedings (the details of which I need not trouble you
with) the resolutions communicated in my Despatch No. 14t of this date were adopted by ,.
the LegisIative Assembly on the 27th January 1865.

These resolutions, coupled with those of the Chamber of Commerce, transmitted in
my Desp.îtch No. 15.‡ also of this date, will enable you to judge of the public feeling on e

the subjcct.
I took an early opportunity, after the expression of opinion by the Legislative

Assembly, to have a personal consultation vith Governor Seymour
A year's experience and close observation in this Colony have led me to adopt a

very decided opinion of the expediency-I might aulost say necessity (for to that I think.
it must come)-of uuiting British Columbia and Vancouver Island under one Governor,
one Legislature, and equal laws.

The proposal of my predecessor, adverted to in your Despatch, that there should be
one Governor, "that the Colonies should each have its separate Legislature, make its
" own laws, raise and apply its own revenue, as at present, for its individual benefit,"
seemns to me to be surrounded by difficulties, and fraught vith the elcments of dissolution
and discord.

The difficulty of one Governor administering two neighbouring Governments, con-
ducted upon different and autagonistic commercial principles, as they exist at present,
seems to me insuperable.

If these Colonies progress (as it is hoped), the ports of one being frce and the other
levying import duties, it would ultimately require a large portion of the revenue of the
one to suppress smuggling from the other, a fact well illustrated by the contraband trade
at prescnt carried on with Vancouver Island and the neighbouring American territory,
between which similar conditions at prescnt exist.

As regards the control and management of the Indian population (which is a nwost
important subject of consideration), who migrate between the two Colonies, the neccssity
of uniform legislation and policy are, I think, self-evident.

A uniform postal system, and all other subjects on which united action are
necessary, coufd hardly be carried out, or at best vould be weakened by separate
Legislatures.

The population of each Colony is and will long continue to be too small for healthy
political action.

Al the advantages derivable from mutual aid and co-operation would be lost, and
a bitter and senseless rivalry (as at present growing up) engendered in their stead.

I think it would be difficuit to find two Colonies or communities who are so neces.
sarily dependent on each other for progress and support.

The readiness of the Legislative Assembly of this Colony to abandon the free
port of Victoria at once removes the only serious difficulty which has hitherto beset
this question, a course of action approved of by an overwhelming majority of their
constituents.

The separate existence and possibly hostile legislation of these Colonies affords a
C 3
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nunil bad public example, and nust continue to '%e an increasing embarrassment to Her
CoLv>luIA Majesty's Government.

I will not enter upon the question of relative gain of ecuh Colony in the event of
a union, beyond expressing my opinion that the resources of this Colony, -by means of direct

taxation alone, are ample to defray the expenses .of Goverrnent, with the maintenance, if
necessary, of its free port; and that its financial condition on the whole is quite as
batisfactory as that of British Columbia.

The form of Government under which these united Colonies could be most easily and
successfully governed is an important subject for consideration.

The form of Government at present e:isting in this Colony, naMely, an Elective
Assembly of 15 Merbers, and a nominated Legislativc Council, docs not, and in my opinion
never can, work satisfactorily. There is no medium or connecting link between the
Governor and the Assenibly, and the time of the Legislative Council (which comprises the
principal executive officers) is mainly occupied in the correction of mistakes, or undoing
the crude legislation of the Lower Bouse, who bave not and cannot be expected to have
the practical experience or available time necessary for the successful conduct of public
affairs. On financial subjects they are always greatly at faùlt.

I would therefore recommend (should the opportunity for remodclling the forn of
Government occur) that thcre should be one Chamber only, composed ofelective Members,
as at present, with the addition of nominees of the Crown in the proportion of one third,
witb power to resolve itself into two separate Chambers, when the state of the population
would justify or render it necessary, a contingency which is, I thiuk, far distant.

1 believe that this change would find fivour with the intelligent portion of the
public, and a large number, if not a majority, of the present Assembly, vhose constitution
it would affect.

I have abstained from expressing any public opinion, or exercising any influence I
may possess, in encouraging this movement, but I have no doubt that the expression of
the former and legitimate use of the latter, if acquiesced in by Governor Seynour, would
immediately remove all serious opposition to a union of' these Colonies, which.I consider
a matter of great imperial, as well as colonial interest.

No. 9

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor SEY.iioUR to the Right Hon.
EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 30.)
New Westminster, March 21, 1865.

Sm, (Received, June 29, 1865.)
I HAVE the honour to forward a printed Paper of which I have become accidentally

possessed, containing certain resolutions passed and statements made by the Chamber of
Commerce at Victoria.

2. You will observe that these resolutions and statements, wbich attribute somewhat
unworthy motives to the Government of this Colony, wer.e transnitted to you before I
became officially aware of their existence. I feel that I should bc neglecting my duty to Her
Majesty's Governrnent and to British Columbia vere I to pass unnoticed statements eman-
ating from a respectable source, and w'hich'have been published with something approach-
ing to accuracy in the daily 'eriodicals of the neihbou'in g Colony. Of the resolutions,
had they been unsupportedby the statements, I should not have had to complain. They
are the expression of the opinion of a beaten party. You are aware that the candidates on
the Free Port side were rejected at the last Victoria elections. The beateiù party have,
however, the support of the people of Vancouver, in so far as they advocate a unionwith
this Colony. With us, the Legislative. Coinicil has on niore than one occasion unani-
mously protested against the proposed connexion.

3. I will pass over the carlier portions of the státements, but must paï1s when Ieach
the assertion that Victoria-I have no word to -say against Esquimalt--possesses," a
" capacious and convenient harbour, approaclhable at all times by ni ght or day, for sea-
" going'ships of everyburthen." I- must'refer"on thispointi th theo bighest.authority I
can procure, that of CaptaiarRichai-ds," R., thè ýréientHy-drogpher tb thë Navy.
In his sailing directions for Vancouver. Island,. page 20,' I find,. " The -entrance to

Victoria Rarbour is shoal, narrow -nd intricate; and with S.W, or S.E. gales a heavy

20 '
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" rolliiig swell sets on the coast, which renders the anchorage outside unsafe, while Bamun
vessels of burthen cannot run in for shelter unless at or near high water.' Vessels Cor.uur
drawing 14 or 15 feet may, under ordinary circumstances, enter at uch times of tide, ^

" and ships drawing 17 feet of water have entered, though only at the top of spring
tides." Captain Richards proceeds to state that in the harbour "the spacc is so
confined and tortuous, that a long ship has greait difficulty in making the nccessary
turn ; a large per-centage of vessels entering the port, small as well -as large, con.
stantly run aground from these causes." Further on, " it appears not a little remark-
able that, with the excellent barbour of Esquimaait within two miles. Victoria should

" have been continued as the commercial port of a rising Colony, whose interests cannot
" but suffer materially from the risks and delays which shipping niust encounter in

approaching the commercial capital." He concludes his notice of the harbour, while
allowiùg that Victoria suited the former wants of the Hudson's Bav Company, " it has

been a fatal mistake at a later date not to have adopted Esquimalit as the commercial
capital."
4. I will add my own personal testimony, though entirely unnecessary, to that of

Captain Richards. After threading in safety by the chart and compass on a dark night
the narrow channels among the islands of the Gulf of Gcorgia, I have found myself
scarcely able to determine which of the indentations of the coast was the Harbour of
Victoria. No light of any kind marks its entrance, and in a small steamer, drawing but
3 feet 6 inches, we have shared the fate of the " large per-centage of vcssels, small as
" well as large," and run aground.

5. I wish to dispose of the questions relating to natural features, raised by the
Chamber of Commerce, before foll owing their arguments into political matters. Havin
thus lauded the harbour of Victoria, they proceed to deal in a less generous manner with
Fraser River. The statements assert that the "intricate, narrow, and uncertain channel
" through the sand heads at the mouth of the Fraser is available only for ships drawing
" 16 feet of water at the utmost, and then requiring the assistance of steam." They go
on to speak of the " subsequent danger and delay attending river navigation to New
" Westminster, the currents during the summer's freshets being very rapid." Bither the
Chamber of Commerce of Victoria or the Hydrographer of the Navy is very niuch
mistaken. I beg leave to refer to page 97 of tbe book already quoted: " Fraser River,
" in point of magnitude and present commercial importance, is second only to the

Columbia on the North-west Coast of Anierica. In its entire freedom from risk of
" life and shipwreck, it possesses infinite advantages over any other river on the coast.

and the cause of this immunity from the dangers and inconveniences to which all great
rivers emptying themselves on an exposed coast are subject is sufficiently obvious.'

Captain Richards then alludes to the " fixed and unvarying character of the shoals
" through -which this magnificent streain pursues its undevious course into the Gulf of

Georgia; and there can be litte, doubt that it is destined at no distant period to fulfil
to the utmost, as it is already partially fulflling, the purposes for vhich nature meant
it-the outlet for the products of a great countrv." In descending the strcarn on

reacbing Langley, 12 miles above New Westminster, Captain Richards finds that " the
" river becomes a broad, deep, and placid stream, and. except during the thrce summer
" months. the influence of the flood stream is gencrally felt, and vessels of any draught

may conveniently anchor. The depth is ten fathoms; the current not above threc
knots. Vessels of from 18 to'20 feet draught may enter the Fraser. aud proceed as

" high as Langley, or a few miles above it, with ease, provided they have or are assisted
" by steam power. The only difficulty is at the entrance, and that is casily overcome

by providino- pilots and the means of maintaining the buoys in their position." The
Chamber of Nommerce speaks of the "intricate, narrow, and uncertain" entrance. I
have already quoted Captain Richard's expression of "undevious." He adds later,- that

the stream bas forced an almost straight though narrow passage." I may strengthen
the refutation of the alleged "uncertainty" of the entrance. I had the channel
recently re-surveyed by Mr. Pender, R.N., charged with the Admiralty survey of this
coast. He found that it had sustained scarcely any appreciable change since the passage

*was frst markcd out on the settlement of the Colonv.
* 6. The statements made by the Chamber of C'ommerce on matters susceptible of
proof are somewhat remarkable. I hardly assume, in a body professiug to represent the
commercial capital and intelligence of the two Colonies, an ignomance of a book of
sailing directiois for their;coasts;" pub1ished," as the title page would show then, " by
" Order' of thè Lôrds Cofinissioners of the Admiralty." : If Captain Richards is in error,
and his sailing directions calculâted to lead ships into danger, his statements ouLght, in

1.the interest of comnirce, t: háve: been boldly.met. -ut -h'has- been deft aside
C 4
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BamTn unnoticed, and assertions directly opposed to those made public by the Admiralty have
CoLxnIÂ been officially forwarded to you.

AN .U 7. Athoughmy own considerable yachting experience bas led me to rely -with the
utmost confidence upon Captain Richards' directions, I feel that statements emanatine
·om a Chamber of Commerce are at least entitled, where I allow myself to doubt their

correctness, to the respect which requires care in refutation. I add, therefore, in support
of the directions of the Hydrographer of the Navy, the enclosed letters from. Vice-
Admirai Kingcome. lately Commander-in-Chief of the Pacific Squadron, and Captain
Lord Gilford, commanding Her Majesty's ship "Tribune," authorities worthy surely of
weight with the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. These letters were published in
the official Gazette of this Colony.

S. Admiral Kingcome notices that the arrival of Her Majestys ship "Tribune,"
drawing 19 feet 6 inches, opposite this town, nost "conclusively proves " that direct

communication with New Westminster can be carried on by ocean ships of large
tonnage." He says further, "the approach to the entrance of Fraser River possesses

" many advantages over that of the Thames. In the first place, the water is much
" smoother, and it is not exposed to any sea such as that raised in the North sea by
- casterly gales, which, in many instances, has caused the loss of ships. Secondly, there
" are no outlying sands, and the channel is not near so tortuous, and marks can be

placed on the land, which in the Thames is nearly impossible. Thirdly, the weather
is much clearer, and the position of a ship more easily fixed." "Fourthly, the anchorage
in' English Bay is far preferable to that in the Downs. In both rivers ships must wait
for the tides, and with the sane or even half the precautions .in the Fraser that are

"used in the Thames a perfect stranger would have no difficulty in taking ships
drawing 19 or 20 feet to New Westminster."
9. In leaving the river, tihe "Tribune" unfortunately grounded. Lord Gilford, in

showing that the accident was caused bv the dull white colour of a pole w-hich marks
the Channel, reports to the Commander-in-Chief on the station: "I deem it my duty

to state that, notwithstanding Her Majestys ship under my command having taken
the ground on her outward passage, I am of opinion that vessels drawing from 18 to
20 feet could enter the Fraser in perfect safety, provided 'the channel be properly

" buoyed with marks which can be seen at a reasonable distance." The Cha'mber of
Commerce is aware that great improvements have, since Lord Gilford wrote, been made
in marking the Channel; that iron buoys have been ordered out from England, and
tenders are invited, not only iii our local papers, but in those of Victoria, for the
construction of a light-ship for the mouth of the Fraser.

10. I admit that Esquimalt possesses all the advantages ascribed to it jointly with
Victoria, but the "fatal" mistake alluded to by Captain Richards now causes irritation
and inconvenience in both Colonies. I can see no objection to merchandise destined for
us being transhipped in Esquimalt, but I do object to the present systen under which
our traffic is artificially conducted up the narrow and tortuous harbour of Victoria,
causing a great loss of time and increase of expense. I have no certain information as
to the amount of delay, but I believe that a fortnight to three weeks elapses after the
arrival of a ship in Esquimalt harbour before any portion of her cargo reaches New
Westminster.

Il. The 12th paragraph states that under a former rule the advancement of each
Colony was regarded as the benefit of the other. Unquestionably, even now, the legiti-
mate advancement of each Colony is regarded as the benefit of the other.

12. I am in ignorance of the motives which induced Her Majesty's Government to
make two Colonies of the British possessions to the westward of the Rocky Mountains,
to lay out the plan of a city of vast dimensions near the mouth of the Fraser, and
to sell the lots on the faith that on them. would stand the future capital of British
Columbia. If the mainland was to continue to be the dependency of an outiying
island, no second capital was required, and steps ought boldly to have been taken, regard-
less of the private interests of the Hudson's Bay traders and others, to erect a great
commercial town on the fine harbour of Esquimalt. Unquestionably, under the rule of
my predecessor, Victoria became the principal English port on this coast, and New West-
minster commenced a retrograde. course early in its history. It could hardly have
been otherwise. The Governor and other public officers drew their full salaries from
British Columbia and resided in Vancouver Island. Victoria escaped all indirect taxation,
while .heavy duties were collected on all articles consumed on the mainland. The
Hudson's Bay Company ran their stearn vessels to the Fraser 'to connect with the river
steamers, and draw down to the seat of government and of commerce the miners im-
mediately on their arrival from the gold fields. The San Francisco steamers called at
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qimalt only, and thus passengers for California had no inducement of any kind to Brnxsu
jmain even a few hours, voluntarily, in this Colony. -While waiting for the steamers the Co u
mnincrs spent their money in Victoria, and thus billiard rooms and drinking saloons arose,
ând the place acquired sufficient importance to depopulate New Westminster without
attaining any solid foundation or considerable prosperity for itself. The Chamber of
C mmerce speaks of the trade with China, the Sandwich1' Islands,.Russian America, and
other places. How, if this be important, is it that the prospect of a portion of the
traffic of British Columbia. taking the short and undevious route by the Fraser, shakes
the whole of Victorian society to its foundations, and causes a state of political ferment
such as the island had never seen ?. Victoria did not attain any solid prosperity while
having her interests set above those of this Colony and of the whole of Vancouver
Island not included in her town lots. Let me state how British Columbia fared.

13. I had not seen even in the West Indies so melancboly a picture of disappointed
hopes as New Westminster presented on my arriva]. Here, however, thcre was a display
of enerry wanting in the tropics, and thousands of trees of the largest dimensions had
been felled to make way for the great city expccted to rise on the magnificent
site selected for it. But the biight had early come. Many of the. best houses vere
untenanted. The largest hotel was to let, decay appeared on all sides, and the
stumps and logs of the fallen trees blocked up most of the streets. Westminster appeared,
to use the miners' expression, "played out."

14. But it would have been urged, before the late excitement in Victoria, tbac the two
Colonies prospered, and that, therefore, it mattered but slightly if those who bought
land in New Westminster were losers by the speculation. , It is not for me to report on
the condition of Vancouver Island, but 1 have to state that British Columbia did not
prosper. You are aware of the passionate appeals for separation which came from this
Colony. The revenue of 1864 fell short of the estimate by 15,000l., and, but for the acci-
dental discovery of gold on the Kootenay, at the close of the year, the receipts vould have
shown a deficiency of 21,0001. on the estimated revenue. At the tiie of my taking over
the governuient there was a local debt of &3,85 SI., in addition to that incurred in England,
composed chiefly of Road Bonds and an overdrawn account at the Bank of British
Columbia. The miners werc not prosperous, and the labourers in Cariboo had diminished
in number. What class was then thriving? Merchants there are but few. The Cham-
ber of Commerce states (para. 22) that there is not at this moment a single importing
mercantile establishment throughout the Colony. Yet the number of traders who have
taken advantage of the Insolvent Debtors Act was one-third greater in 1864 than in
1863. Perbaps, however, the country gentlemen who had introduced large capital and

. acquired land at a low price were the class who flourished whilether interests drooped.
Not so, I regret to say. Prosperity has not yet favoured their meritorious labours. The

.Legislative Council expressed a wish that some unpaid magistrates should be appointed.
I offered a commission to thrce of the principal country gentlemen; one accepted the
office; a second told me frankly he had sunk everything, and vas on the brink of insol-
vencv, unless further remittances arrived from EngIand ; the third sent me in a statement
of his circumstances, showing that, if pressed by his creditors, he would be unable to
meet his liabilities.

15.,This is the state upon which British Columbia entered the London market as an
applicant for a further loan of 100,0001. What security had it to offer? The merchants
of Victoria were in no way liable; the miners, owners of the most valuable claims, have
no habitation in the Colony. The statement respecting the importing mercants is not
iwide of the truth. Our creditors bave, therefore, but the hard pressed owners of the soil
to depend on.

16. It will hardly be cause for surprise if a document which deals loosely with facts
should exhibit carelessness when it comes to deal with motives. The Chamber ci Com-
merce, without any communication with myself or the Legislature of this Colony, state
that our recent legislation bas been "intentionally antagonmstic to Victoria." This view
Iwas adopted at a public meeting held in that town. I enclose a copy of the petition
which they originated and of my reply. The Legislative Council attached so little
Weight to the signatures, that .the petition was not even taken up by the House. My
answer will, I trust, dispose of the statements in the 23rd paragraph. As to the dissatis-
faction súpposed in the 24th to exist, I may at once say, that miners, like other men, are
not partial to taxation, but that, although they have been worked upon in every way by
the political agitators'of Victoria, the only public manifestations of feeling which we have
seen recently were the receiving the steamer (which, I believe, brought up the petiti-) in
New Westminster with three groans for the Hudson's Bay Company, whose agents are
prominent.among,the agitators against iecent legislation. The last batch of miners on

j4n. D
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Brrre landaing here spontaneously gave threè cheers for the Governor,:whoi;had they attended
Co-mx&& to the directions of the Victoria press, they would have: opposed-by all means, fair or

unfair. Immediately after cheering the Governor, three cheers were given for Mr.
O'Reilly, the Gold Commissioner of Cariboo, who had, in the council, taken a prominent

- part in recent Jegislation. . .. 1,
17. The 25th paragraph alludes to the circumstance of vessels having to clear at New

Westminster instead of Victoria for the north-west trade. I would venture to call vour
attention to the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 33, of 15th June 1860, which states,
what the Chanber of Commerce is well aware of, that the collecting of duties at Victoria
on vessels- bound for this Colony cannot be enforced. If the -commerce of Vancouver
-Island is put to inconvenience-by coming up the Fraser. I can only say.it is by the action
of my predecessor. His proclamatiôn of 2nd·June 1859 declares New Westminster to be
the only port of entry in the Colony., I have indïuced the Legislative Council to give
me, by ordinance, the power of creating additional ports, and I shall avail myseif of its
provisions in relief of the north-west trade.
- 18. You will1 observe in the'26th paragraph a minute account of the inconvenience and
loss to which a vessel was'exposed by having no altern'ative but to clear at New West-
minster when the doing so-. became- physically impossiblé on. account of the ice on the
river..- I send a statement of the case, made by the collector ·of customs at this port,
from which you will1 observe how videly inaccurate are the statements of the Chamber of
Commerce. -Mr.-HImley also disproves all the assertions respecting the closing of the
river by ice for four months in the winter. Without further explanation let me simply
say that, during an official experience of upwards of 20 years; I have not met with a
series of statement šo Scarelessly made.by so. respectable a body.

19. But.I takethis carelessness'òr absence of-candour as the most convincing proof of
the earnestness of the signer§.: There rnust be great feeling; respectable men must sufer
much before they allow themselves-to -deviate, however slightly, from the strict paths of
truth. Doubtless -the old position of, the merchants of Victoria, engrossing the whole
traffic of British Columbia without shaiing-in its burdens, .was an enviable one, but the
larger Colony'languished and grew -weaker under. the, operation, and threatened to
deprive Victoria- of its commerce by simply relapsing. into wilderness. Let us hope
that a time will ere long, arrive, when, sharing equally in the .public- burdens, the
merchants of -Victoria may derive a solid prosperity from the increased vigour which a
respite from the exactions of absentee traders will-give this Colony.

20. I enclose an'article from the "North Pacific Times," of the 17th March, on the
subject of the resolutions and statements of the Chamber of Commerce.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

&c. &c. &c.

Enel.1 in No. 9. Enclosure 1 in No. 9.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 8th June i864.
TÎIE Governor bas directed the publication of the folloiving letter he has received from Vice-Admiral

Kingcome, Commander-in-Chief, respecting the navigation of Fraser River.' The sug«estion contained
in the early part of Admiral Kingcome's letter will be carried out, and a light ship wiIl, in addition, be
placed on the Sand Heads.

By command,
AuaraH N. BrtcH.

SIR; "Tribune," at New Westminster, 7th June 1864.
I DEEM it right to bring under your notice that,-in coming to this place yesterday, I did not find

any marks, except the two outermost buoys, for the; channelfromthe Sand Heads to New Westminster,
and that it was,only through the ability and intimate local, knowledge of Mr. Titèomb, pilot, that the
"Tribune" was enabled·to reach' this'port.

As it mustebe of vast importance'ta tlie futuiùe. conmercial prosperityof Bitish'Columbia, that the
approach to New Westminster should bè made as easyof accèss and free from dange'r as possible, and
the.presenceof the.' Tribune " (driwing 19 feet 6 inches) in these waters proving Most concusively that
direct .comnunication. witb ,NewWestminster .can; be$carried.on by.ocean: is.of large tonnage, I
would submit, foryour,:Excellency's, consideration.,the ;expedieney, of..having.. e channel.- carefully

. xamined andnarked''t bJagesparbu'oy,:ditjuishe'by diferent.colours pl'aced on"the. banks
or edge of tie shoal ïatér on 'eacl'side', and secutely-moord'wIth-nnngchais[o otle.plan suggeèted
by Captain--Richards, late'in chärjé 'of -thé AdniiraltySùrvey,èf'these èoasts. The nairowest part of
the channel änditheîshoalekt wfer is:abouti,mid*ay:between.,G arry:Pomtand the 1Sand-Heads, and



,

here I think two well-=arked beacons sbould be placed on the land in sneh a position that when in une BaRmns
> tbevwould lead over that part of the bar where the deepest water is to be found Cor.ear

*ith the aid of a powerful steam tug. ships can reach New Westminster with facility, for the ^
poch to the entrance of the Fraser River possesses manay adivantages over that of the Thiunes. lIn A'enTE

tplace the water is much smoother, and it is not exposed to any sea such as that- raised in the ^
North Sea by easterly gales. and 'which, xi many instances, has caused t'he loss of ships.

Secondly, there are no outlying sands, and the ehaninel is not near so tortuous, and marks can be placed
on the land, which an the Thamxes is nearly impossible.)

Thirdly, the weather is much clearer. and the position of a ship more easily fixed.
Fourthly, the anchorage in English Bay is far preferable to that in the Downs.
In both rivers ships must -wait for the tides, and with the sane or even half the precautions in the

Fraser that are used in the Thames, a perfect stra.nger would have no difficittv in taking ships drawing
from 19 to 20 feet to New Westminster.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Josx Kxx co:,

His Excellency Governor Seymour, •Vice-Admiral, Commander-in-Chief.
&c. &c. &c.

SIx, H.M. Ship ' Tribune," Esquimalt, 13th July 1864.
WIr reference to your communications of the 7th and 9th June to his Excellency the Governor

of British Columbia, relative to the navigation of the entrance to the Fraser River, I deemn it my duty
to state that, notwithstanding Her Majesty's ship under ny conimand having taken the ground on.her
outward passage, I an of opinion that vessels drawing from 18 to 20 feet could enter the Fraser in
perfect safety, provided the channel be properly buoyed with marks that can be seen at a reasonable
istance.
2. The " Tribune " took the ground becausethe inner buoy (which is a pole painted a dull whitish

colour, only showing 4 feet above water), could not be seen until after a careful search with a spy-
glass for 10 minutes, although only 600 yards distant when the ship struck; the next buoy (No. 4,
black and red), a mile further down the channel, being plainly in view at the time. The colour of the
water and the inner buoy were almost the same.

3. The Chart No. 1,922 was useless, and having no local knowledge, I could not judge by my distance
from Garry Point that I was running into danger.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GiLFoRD, Captain.

Enclosure 2 in No. 9. Fel. 2in n. 9.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 24th March 1864.
THE Governor directs the publication of a petition. with 321 signatures, forwarded to him from

Victoria, praying for the amendment of the Customs Act of the present session, together with his

By command,
ARTHUR N. Brztcn.

To bis Excellency FREDERTex SEYroun, GovEnson of BRTISH CoLu1nxxA. &c. &c.

The petition of the miners, traders, and others, citizens of British Columbia, uow in Victoria, and
unanimously adopted at a public meeting held February 25tb, 1865,

Htunbly sheweth:
Whereas our honourable Law makers have lately passed an Act increasing largely the duties on

inports into our Colôny, and we, the uiners, traders,- and citizens of the Colony, who have all our
interests there. and a natural earnest desire to see it progress and prosper, deei it to be our privilege
as well as our duty to consider calmly, deliberately, and most respectfully this action, and to give the
full and honest expressioni of'our views.on the subject; therefore:-

I. Resolved, That in our judgment the Customs Amendment Ordinance, 1865, is an act of legis-
lation which is inopportune, unwise, impolitie, unjust, and'inequitable in its general provisions.

It is inopportune: -
1st. Because it largely increases thé cost -of living.in ,the -Colony at a time when the mining and

trading interests:of the, country can least-afford tobear suc& an-increase., The pastséason was in every
sense an unprofitable one. The miner's labour was to a great extent spent i preparing for future
operations, and his profits were-consequently small. The trader shared the small profits of the miner.
This'has produced a general feeling. of distrust and depression -in. the country. - Theincreased taxation
only tends to add tothis feeling, and .thus deter both men and capital from going intu the country.

2nd. Because a gold export tax of three per cent. has just been.impôsed on: ail treasure leavng the
Colony, which is in-itself a heavy inerease-upon our former takes.-. When to this is added a high tariff
on all the necessaries-of life, it becomes a burden from which-men regarding-their:best interest iwill flee
when the first opportunity iseoffered.

It is unwise and impolitic:
1st. Because it willwot.in'crease the revenue of tie Colony, :.The greàt diminutioniÏn the amount of

imports into the Colony causedby this.tariff-will diminish:the.aggregate: revenue;;so-much that there
will be a large deficit to be made up next year, when the mîining population.vill be so -snall under 'the
operation of- onerous taxes that -iti cannot ue collected. ,No direct importations inta the country can
prevent this result, even if su'ch irnpoitàtions should enable traders tofurnish supplies at the same cost
that:théy could4hafe dotie'undei the 'ld tarif. < i: - ·
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Barrrsn 2nd. We believe there are rich deposits of gold in the wildest and most inhospitable portions of the
COLUI A Colony. These gold fields are as yet unexplored and undiscovered; it will require men and capital com-

binedoto discover and develop tbem. In many instances large companies have been organized and other
acouvEn preparations made to send capital into the country for this purpose. This tariffdiscourages and cripplesÍsuxr». all such operations by an unfair increase upon all the articles and implements required for their work.

Prospecting in the Colony, upon whieh so much of our future success depends, is thus checked, if it is
not entirely prohibited.

3rd. There are hundreds of men in the Colony who have spent all their means and time during the
past thrce or four vears without success. Within the small distance of one and a half miles on Willias
Creek, six hundred thousand dollars have been thus spent. These men have experience in the countrv,
they are not altogether discouraged, and they purpose to go again into the mines with the hope that
they will yet be able to get something in return for their lost labour and means. This tariff discourages
such men, and vill force them to gather up their small carnings for the season and leave the countrv
for ever.

4th. The small trader and packèr, who has invested his means in provisions. and is now on his way
or about to start for the Colony, will be compelled to seek another market. lie cannot pay a doubfe
tariff and compete with those traders now in the country. He will find a better and more profitable
market in the neighbouring gold fields of Washington and Idaho territories.

It is unjust and inequitable:
1st. Because the increase in the absolute necessaries of life far exceed that on the luxuries, thus

making the labourer in the country bear the main, if not the whole, burden of the taxation. As an
instance, the tariff on beans, one of tfie principal articles of consumption by the miner, is incrcased froin
3 to 20 per cent., while that on ale and porter is only increased from 10 to 40 per cent.; the tariff on
flour is mnereased more than threefold, while that on wines is only doubled.

2nd. The tariff is made to take effect at once, thus eausing a sudden and quick rise in provisions in
the mines just as the season begins. By this means the miner will be forced to pay famine prices in
the spring, and perhaps be driven by necessity to leave the country before he as had a fair chance to
go to work profitably. A reasonable notice for the enforecemnt of such a measure is customary in
other countries, as it is equitable and fair.

Il. Rc.solred, That in our opinion the idea that such a tariff will encourage direct importations to
the Colony fromn distant ports is a fallacy, with reference to British Columbia, which lias no foundation
in reason, and will result in no good to our Colony. The legislators of 3ritisli Columbia cannot con-
trol the laws of commerce. Sucli legislation is not more onerous to the consumers of the country than
it is impracticable and futile for the purposes for which it was enacted.

III. Resolved, That we will hereafter vote for no man who favours an increase of taxation in British
Columbia, believing as we do that the burdens of the people of that Colony are greater than they eau
bear.

IV. Re.olred. That a copy of these resolutions be prepared for signature, and when signed by the
miners and traders of British Columbia, nîow in this city, and by none others, they be forwarded to his
Excellenev Governor Seymour, who is hereby most respectfùlly requested to lay them before the
Honcurable Couneil and Legislative Assembly for their consideration, with this as our prayer, that they
will cause the Customs Ameudment A.et to be rcvised, to suit the :ireunistances of the country.

Signed by JosEin F. P-scoE and 320 ctl;ers.

New Westminster, 28rd Mareh 1865.
I n.vEi had the honour to receive, on the 1Sth instant, froin the hanxds of the gentleman

selected by the people of Cariboo East to represent their interests in the Legislative Couneil, the
petirion adopted at a publie meeting held in Victoria on the 25th February 1865. You object to the
Customs Ordinance lately passed in forcible termis, and give your reasons for the objections you enter-
tain. • You state that your expressions are full and honest. 0f this 1 feel no doubt, and I am induced
in return to give you some lonest explanations. Though I do not observe appended to the petition
manv of the names most familiar to me in Cariboo, yet the opportunities of direct communication
betwcen the Governor and the mining population are so fev, that I am willing, for the purpose of
replying, to consider your petition as expressing in some measure the opinion of the miners of British
Colunibia.

The general principles of the Bill which has now become law were adopted by the Legislative
Council before my arrival in the Colonv. Understand that I am not wishing to throw any of the
responsibility that belongs to me on others. I shall not assent to any meaclure that I am not prepared
to defend. The law.I found in forceand which bas now been repealed, contained the objectionable and
unusual clause, that the value of the commodities introduced to this Colony should be calculated at the
place of import; thus taxing freight, and makin- the ship while on lier voyage contribute to the
support of the publie institutions of this Colony. 'hîe rate of duty appeared in the tariff to be so much,
whereas at the Custom House a very considerable additional tax was added. Many of the miners of
the Colony were not avare of this arrangement, and a comparison of the schedules attached severally
to the late and the present Acts was calculated, with them, to give rise to the impression that largo
additional duties have been imposed-an impression totally unfounded where articles are water borne
to this Colony from the place of their growth or manufacture. In all such cases the duties are now
lower than they-were; and if you see the import duties estimated in our Ways and Means as more
productive than last year, it is because we expect to have a much larger populati.n in the Colony, not
that we have a wish or an expectation to raise an additional cent in the import duties from any one of
you. But your own practical experience may lead you to say that at the present moment yoi pay a
heavier import duty than you did lastyear. I reply that goods landed and stored at Victoria still pay,
in conformity vith the principles of the new measure, a duty higher than those coming direct from the
place of their manufacture or growth.

It will probably be represented to you, in the town from which you address me, that the late Cus-
toms Act has been drawn upon principles hostile to Vancouver Island. Such is not the case. All the
products raised. by the agriculture or manufactured by the skill and industry of the sister Colony
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ý.yeceive, from ber proximity, a protection in our markets. The beer. the eider. the carriages whatever B
s made or grown on the Island, enters on bighly favourable terms into competition with similar articles CorxE1Â
introduced from California or Europe. If Vaneouver Island is not in a position to profit by this bene- x
fcial arrangement of our law. vou will sec that that is no reason whv Victoria should. by doing the Vscouvxa
principal commercial operatiois of this Colony, levy a toli on all ve use or consume. Isz.m.

But I by no means wish to deny that there is an appearance of unfriendliness towards the place from -
which you write, and I doubt not but that the expressions of "unjust and inequitable" which you
apply to our recent legislation. would find wide ceho there. But, the reasons which induced me to
give my sanction to the new law were exactly the reverse of those attributed by you to the legislation
of this Colony.

It is, beyond all things, just and equitable that a community, like an individual, buld make
arrangements for the payment of the debts it nay incur. You are aware that British Columbia has
been a large borrower of money, laid out, vou will allow nie to sav, almost entirely in facilitating access
to the gold mines, and thus reducing the expense of living there. -What is the security of this debt?
We eau hardlv flatter ourselves that the Colony, which most of you gentlemen leave bv' the verv first
opportunity when the maining season closes, would have sufficient attractions to induce vou to return to
our gold creeks if richer temptations offered themselves elsewhere. The non-resident traders. who
derive nearly all the profit from the commercial transactions of this Colony, are not, of course, in any
way liable for its debts. Tie best securitv would be in a resident population. and it is but reasonable
that those who have made of this Colonv their home, at whatever risk, should have the larger bhare of
the profits of its commercial transactions. Let the merchants who wish to share in the benefits comle
to the Colony and share likewise the risks; and I would venture to remark that, if vou and the other
miners who now live but half the vear in British Columbia vere to remnain here during the 12
months, the taxation would fall much lighter on all.

You will~ perhaps here observe, why do we not. by accepting the proffered union with the neigh-
bouring Colony, extend our responsibilities and area of taxation over the merchants of Victoria and
the miners who spend their winter in that town? I do not feel called upon to pronounce now an
opinion on this subject, but I would observe that no proposai for union, which offered any prospect of
acceptation here, vas made in Vancouver Island until the formal notice vas given of the-Customs Act
to which you object.

I have, however, no fear as to the ability of the Colony to meet its presenrt and probable prospective
indebtedness ; but this sbould not be left to chance. The reduction in the cost of living, wlhich, I 'vili
show you, must take place at Cariboo, will make your labours more profitable, and thousands are now
approaching our southern boundary to work our newly-discovered gold fields and share temporarily at
least in the public burdens.

You sec that I do not assent to the main propositions contained in your address, therefore I will not
follow you into details. I knov that the immnediate operation of the iew Customns law is disagreeable :
its benefits not yet vithin your reach.

You have selected the article of beans specially for comment; an article bulky, but of smnail intrinsie
vnlue. Compare the price of beans at New Westminster and Williams Creek. and sec viat makes
them dear at the latter place. It is the transport, not the ta\. If all the beans for future consuniption
were to be stored in Victoria, introduced at the highest duty, and no improvenents were made in the
communications, the difirence of price would be infinitesimal and utterly inappreciable in the miner's
daily meals. But ve look for direct importation, which vould, befre the season is over, reduce the
price of ail articles in Cariboo to a lower standard than vet seen there. With moderate charges, tele-
graphie communication, and a road completed, as I anticipate, through from New Westminster to
Williams Creek, the northern mines vill present more attractious to the fortunate holders of claims
than they have yet donc.

I will only notice one other remark in your petition. You say "a reasonable notice for the enforce-
" ment of such a neasure" (the Customs Ordinance) "is customary in other countries, as it is
" equitable and fair." You may perhaps not be aware that when the Ciancellor of the Exchequer's
fmnancial statement is made in tie House of Commons, an order is at once given for the enforcement of
any alteration of duties he may suggest in anticipation of dn Act of Parliament for the purpose.
However, in the instance of the British Columbian Customs Ordinance there vas elaborate notice
given. The principles were adopted by the Legislative Council on the 18th February 1804, before I
reached the Colony. I stated on the 28th April thmat I should consider the question in the recess. On
the 12th December I gave notice that a measure of the kind would be introduced. On the 12th of
January I distinctly stated the Bill to be that of last year. No approaching measure could well have
had more thorough ventilation.

And now that it has passed it must be allowed to be to a certain degrec tentative. You and I differ
widely as to its merits. Let us give it a fair trial, and before the next session I shall be prepared to
receive (I hope, personally, on Williams Creek), vith every respect, your more experienced opinion.
Depend upon it the last thing the Government of this Colony would desire to do is to discourage the
miners from developing its resources, or allow any large body of our population to lapse into a state of
political discontent.

The Standing Orders which I framed for the adoption of the Legislative Council provide that no
petition shall be presented without an endorsation stating that it is "perfectly respectful and deserving
c of presentation." I an half inclined to.doubt whether the terms " unjust and inequitable " applied.

to recent legislation can come vithin this definition, but I have no doubt that respect for the presenter
and to the petitioners, wlhom the Governor is willing to consider as, to a certain extent, representing the
miners of Cariboo, vill secure for it an indulgent reception when I lay the petition, together with a
copy of this letter, before the House.

I have, &c.
Messrs. J. F. Pascoe, S. Hodge, Hugh Gartland, (Signed) FREMDE1UcIr SEYntOUR.

And the other signers of the Victoria petition.
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Enclosure 4 in No. 9.

The "North Pacific Times," Friday, March 17, 1865.

REsOLUTIoNs of the V1cTonu.a CHAmBERI of CoMMERCE.

HITHERTO the outcry of-the Victbrians against the recent action of our Legislative Council bas
seemed to spring from a feeling of panic-blind and without reason. Our own new tariff came close upon
the heels of the most exciting election ever held in Victoria, and at a moment when the party who 'were
seeking to change its entire policy had emerged from the struggle flushed with succéss. De Cosmos
and 4cClure, in their eagerness to establish their union and tariff sentiments as the voice of the people,
and undoubtedly contending against the whole moneyed power of Victoria, can iwell be excused for
forgetting in the heat of the contest that another party must be consulted in the afiair, quite as much
interested in the question as the merchants of Wharf Street. This party so overlooked wa's the, small
Colony of British Columbia-the cause of the very existence of Victoria as a town of any importance,
and at present the consumer of nearly three-fourths of its entire'exports. When, therefore, by exertions
far surpassing any that had ever.been made before they had achieved their return to the Assembly, we
can imagine how like a tliuder-clap came our new revenue law, and*can pass over the bitter things
which have been said by them, impugning. not only the judgments of our legislâtors, but their motives
also.

Next to this came thc " miners' meeting," originating in þolitical trickery, cônducted by men who
have served a long apprenticeship in "<wire-pulliiig" in te .United Stites, and duing the whole pro-
ceedings of which, although' concealed by the intentional gloss of newspaper reports, we can see a very
evident attempt on thé part of all influential and sensible-men. to shirk the' responsibility Of joining in
it. Would it be a difficult matter in any community to persuade a mass of unthinkling labouring men
that an apparent additional duty upon .their supplies was a:hardship, wýhile tlïe aim of such duty, and
the eventual expenditure of the money colleéted "frôm it,'was steadily kepti out of view ? Andyet,
after al the manufactured enthusiasm -which was brought.to bear upon these men, and the insidious
appeals which were made to their selfishness, at the last. accounts thé whole rÔ]1 of names upon. their
monstér petition has reached only a little over,two'hundred/ .. , -: '

But by the last express wc are put in possession of an appeal öf;a di'fferenature,'vi., a,.series of
resolutions by the Chamber of Commerce, addressed to, the .Sécretari of State for .the'Colonies, and
accompanied by a lengthy' inemorial explaining the- causes of the resolutions. This.is.the voiceof
capital -a voice entitled to a hearing in every country, yet not apt to be more. truthful -or, unselfish
than that of the rabble. In the present instance; we think, this plausible and specius document.can
be shown to be onesided, not in all respects entitled.to credence, and in every line breathing attachment
to Victoria, without the.slightest reference to tl.i.Mterests.of.our own-Colony.

Our limits preclude us from giving these resbliitions at. length.'. ..Sufficerit, the..firstone proclaims
cc anequitable union between the two Colonies as essentialtthe maite.nance:of imperial, and: local"1 interests on the'No~rth Paýific."~ Tesecónd one'dõlaïes'h aitnc.f the frepots~se
" to be of vital importance to the prosperity of Victoria and Vancouver Island," a'nd "direct taxaton to

be the only.politieind equitable method of raisingaxevenue.'
It strikes us that in t'he very outset of the report..strange.eirr was"committed..by gentlemen of so

much intelligence, and representing as they do the conmercial interests of so important a town as
Victoria. T hey ask first in strong-terms-forution-withr itish-Cõbumbia; then, in the whole of the

AT the end of last January the schooner "Onward" went into .Burrard's Inlet, and the master,
McKay, sent one of bis hands across to the custom bouse to enter: and clear'the vessel for Queen
Charlotte's Island. The man brought a manifest'with two articles only entered on it. :Of the provisions
on board thatwould be subject to duty he knew nothing, and I told·him to return to:the vessel and bring
me a iwritten account of tbem. He came back (the next day, I think) with thelist I had asked for, but
with a message at the sametime from the master to say that he-had got a cargo of-shingles at the inlet
to take to Nanaimo, which suited him better than going north, and I gave him at once a clearance for
Nanaimo. I would as readily, if he had asked for it, have given him a clearance for the north coast. It
was a matter entirely of calculationWon the part of the master; and the statement of the Chamber of
Commerce, that a clearance was refused unless the vessel came to New Westminster, is untrue.

In the sane paragraph of the report of the Chamber of Commerce it is-stated that New Westminster
bas constantly received supplies from Burrard's Inlet wben the river bas been closed. • It bas happened,
vithin -my experience of six years, once, and once oply, in 1862, when -the, weather was unusually

severe.
lIn this present year the weekly steamer bas missed but one trip, and that was not because of ice in

the river, but because the mail was brought to us by another vessel.
Custom House, (Signed) W. HAMLEY.

30th March 1865.

P.S.-On the 4th of January the "Meg Merrilies" went into the inlet with provisions for the
working party at Port Neville; the duty was paid here, and I sent Mr. Wylde across to examine and
pass the goods.

(Signed) W. Hl.

Enel. 4 in No.9.
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' subsequent report every argument th-t is adduced is simply applicablé, to Vancouver Island alone, and BRnsu
not the sightest reference is made to any measures or policy calculated to benetit us should union be CoLUxMa
*grted.; - Would not their-report have been far more suggestive of their business habits if they had -

, urged the advantages of union, and then have proposed a code "equitable" and fair to both V-couvr.a
Colonies in the event of such union taking place ? Either their present report is a piece of special T.o
pleading, to attract the attention of the Home Government from the real point to be considered, or the
astuteness of these gentlemen shows them that union will not probably take place against our will, and
that their only hope is to retain their free port. We are inclined to the latter view cf the case.

Let us consider this question passed over in so politic a manner by these gentlemen, and see 'what
would. be an "equitable union." Clearly in their minds, a single Government for both Colonies, whose
head-quarters should be in Victoria, and an amalgamation-of their revenue of 300001., and our own of
15o,oo0l., to be used jointly for the support of both Colonies. Well may they ask for this for Victoria.
for it at once relieves the Government of the immense burden of that deficit shown in the recent
estimates. But in return for'the pecuniary favours received from this Colony, what is given? The
privilege of being governed by absentees - a privilege, the value of which has in former years beon
fully tested. A continual st-uggle against the moneyed power of Victoria in all elections (and the
unscrupulous manner in which the last élection was conducted gives us a slight foretaste of what it
would e in other circumstances)-a monopoly of all business, and all freedon froi taxation for Victoria.
to the entire ignoring of our own claims ! They are willing to consent to union with our revenue, but
not to give up their pet free port ! Why, if we were one, Colony, should the inhabitants of Victoria
'be free from indirect taxation more than any other part of the country. Where would the line be
drawn, enclosing the favourite town within its limits, and excluding all the rest of the population of
Vancouver Island from its benefits? Or would thev admit Nanaimo and the other towns on the island
into their family: circle? We should then see: thelanomaly of the residents of one side of the Gulf of
Georgia paying leand 20 per. cent. duties on their supplies, and the other going scot free. In no
event could ,thefree port, be contiiued~w ithout a gross injustice to all who were excluded fron its
privileges.

The idea is advanced in this report that British Columbia is indebted largely to Victoria for its pro-
sperity, because, forsooth, our'merchants buy their goods of Victoria houses ! Is not this~a strange idea
for mercantile.men-to.promugate ? -What has built up Victoria but the mines of British Columbia ?
What supports its extensive. trade now but British Columbia demands? What makes the price of real
estate rise and fal like the tides, but reports from Caribuo? And which is the most indebted - we
who may perhaps owe in dollars for the last shipments of bacon and beans that were made,- or they
.who owe their prosperity and even their very existence as a community to our exertions ?

There is not, as they say, a disposition on the part of our rulers " to sacrifice the material interests
" of British Columbia at large," in order to elevate New Westminster abové Victoria. Instead of that,
before the passingof the last tariff, the question was carefully considered, and it was admitted on the
part of the Government, that with a resident population of 10,000 persons in this Colony,. sufficient to
mnduce direct trade, the revenue would be diminished instead of increased.
. But our limits will not allow us to show up this report thoroughly. In addition to the points to

which we have alluded above, we are sorry to state that in seme instances they have seriously deviated
from the truth. A paper emanating from so important a body as this one does is supposed to be based
uponfacts alone, and*correc.t even in its miautest particulars. What weight will be attached to it by
the Secretary for .the. Colonies when itis proved that statements are made which are absolutely
incorrect?

We7 wil refei býiefly to two' or three. They say, "A case recently occurred in which a schooner
bouùd'for Queen Chailotte's Island, writh supplies for somte miners suposed to be short of provisions,

" went to Burrard's Inlet, a: distance of seven miles overland from new Westminster, was refused a
" clearance unless she came to New Westminster, and ultimately returned to Victoria."
. The facts, as weobtain them from the custom-house authorities, are simply these: about a month

since the schooner " Oiward," Captain McKay, came to Burrard Inlet, and sending a man into the
custom house without a manifest, asked for a clearance for Queen Charlotte's Island. He was
sent bäck with directions to the captain té send the manifest of the vessel, and pay the custom duties
on the cargo, when a clearance would have been given him. Instead of doing this, he found a cargo of
shingles and returned to Vancouver Islaud. - No clearance: was refused on account of his not bemng in
port, but one wYould have been granted upon his payment of the usual duties.

Again,. they declare thatthey are unable to avail thiemselves of New Westminster as a port of original
shipmént ôn accouût -of "th e intiicate, narrow, and uncertain channel through the Sand Heads at the

mouth of the Fraser, available for ships drawing 16 feet at the utmost,"-" the subsequent danger
" and delay attending the river navigátion, and the closing of the river by ice from time to time during
" the winter season, extendiùg ovër four months." Thus discourseth the Victoria Chamber of Commerce.
About our navigation what says Captain Richards, who spent years in surveying the Gulf of Georgia
and waters in this vicinity ? "Fraser river, in point of magnitude and present commercial importance,

is second only to the Columbian on the north-west coast of America. -In its entire freedom trom risk
." of life and shipwreck, it possesses infinite advantages over any other river on the coast. Vessels of
"18 to 20 feet draught nay enter the Fraser -and proceed as high as Langley, or a few miles above it,
" with ease, provided they have or are assisted with steam power."

Whiafwill b'éieei'è~d as wórthy -ofevidence at home, the eWparte and interested statement of a body
of men seeking to establish the stability of their own investments, or the written testimony of a navigator
whose charts are universally acknowledged to be singularly reliable and free from error ? The last
paragraph regardid thede&is'alveryr e misstatemeit! Never, except during the winter of 1862,
since , ew Westiinster bas Fii';, ias tiie navigation been impeded a month during the winter ; and
durihg tiefres'et n not a week has elapsed when it was impossible to reach the
.tôwn»;Eve·durntliéwinièr :of4862;,"vh1eithe Columbia rivèr was-entirely closed, the ice blockade
continued here 'but two months and four -days, -instead of four months. The same thing occurred to
Portland, a town situated inland more than five times the distance that we are, struggling againist the
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(Separate.) •New Westminster, March 29, 1865.
Sm, (Reccived May 30, 1865.)

I Am aware that I have not communicated with you as fully and rapidly recently-
as I ought to have done. My first apologv must be an extreme pressure of business
during tbe Legislative Session ; my second, the extreme irregularity of the postal
arrangements. The American steamers are very irregular in their arrivai at Esquimalt;
and during the winter the -Iudson's Bay Company run their steamers as seldom as they
can to New Westminster.

I presume that the Governor of Vancouver Island will bave informed you of the
efforts made in that Colony to procure annexation to this. Here the feeling is strongly
opposed to the proposed connexion. Indeed I cannot sce how it could in any way
benefit British Columbia; and it is impossible to avoid perceiving how, under the former
Government, this Colony was unduly depressed to raise Victoria to an artificial pro-
sperity. New Westminster presented a miserable aspect of decay and disappointmnent,
while Victoria, though considerably more prosperous in appearance, astonished all
strangers at the little progress a town, through which had passed many millions of gold,
had made.

Among the meaus adopted by the people of Victoria for bringing about union has
been that of trying to create in our mining population dissatisfaction with the financial
arrangements of this Colony. I enclose an address presented to me by a body of

These will be Victoria shopkeepers and Cariboo miners, together with my reply.* There are but tbrec
°"o er°nIo., names in the 300 which would carry weight in Cariboo, and it is by no means out of

Despatch. respect for the pctitioners that I have answered so fully. My answer appears to have
21 °nrcl 1865, given satisfaction, and I vould beg leave very respectfully to call your attention to the
page 20. statements it contains.

I learn, on inquiry from the Governor of Vancouver Island, that lie sent on to you
without notice to me, or comment from himself, certain resolutions and statements passed
and made by the so-called Chamber of Commerce of Victoria. The statements are
very incorrect, and I have expressed to Governor Kennedy my regret that he should
have sent them on without my having the opportunity of refuting them.

There seems every likelihood of our having a rush to the newly-discovered gold
diggings. The season is, however,unusually unfavourable, and the upper roads blocked
with snow.

The Legislative Session is progressing satisfactorily, and I expect to prorogue next
week.

The telegraph which will connect this place with Newfoundland will be completed in
about 10 days.

I trust that you will forgive this informal communication made just as the steamer is
about to sail.

The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

No. 11.

Cor- of a DESPATCH from Governor KENNEDY, C.B., to the Right Hon.
EDwARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 92, Separate.) Government House, Victoria, December 1, 1865.
(Reccived January 24, 1866.)

Sin> -(Answered, No. 6. February 1, 1866, poge 34.)
I HAvE the honour to forward herewith a petition from certain nerchants, traders,

and others resideut in Victoria, Vancouver Island, which has been entrusted to 14e for
transmission.

same difficulties ofuavigation, threefold enbanced, and yet retaining, without an effort, its position of a
commercial depôt of supplies for a population of 75,000 people.

With these remarks we will leave this document. Its specious arguments, and its gross misstateinents
of facts, render it unworthy of the body from which it emanated. Its evident bias will destroy its effects
upon those to whom it is addressed.

No. 10.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor Seý-iouR to the Right Hon. EDWAnD
CARDWELL, MJP. 
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'2. I have nunbered the paragraphs of the petition to facilitate reference.
3 It is to be regretted that this petition was not presented when the resolutions of

the local Legislature in favour of union with British Colimbia were passed and trans- VaÂcouvr.a
"mitted to you in my Despatches Nos. 14 and 16,* dated 21st March 1s65. k c.

4. It will be within your recollection that I then informed you that a very decided
majority of the electors· of the city of Victoria were advocates for the union of the .. > 19.
Colonies, accompanied by a tarif, or the imposition of import duties, as evinced in the
returu of two members to the Legislative A ssembly, who at that time offered themselves
upon those principles.

5. I now observe with some surprise that several influential persons who supported
and voted for those members, and whose influence contributed naterially towards their
return, have appended their names to the enclosed petition, praying for the " continuance

of the free port policy in its fullest integrity."
6. The following analysis of the signatures appended to the memorial is substantially

correct:-
British subjects - - - 88
Americans - - - - 33
Gernians - - - - 21
French - - - - 8
Unknown - - - 7

.* 157

7. You will also observe that niany of the petitioners sign as the agents for absentees,
whether with or without their concurrence is not shown.

8. I will now proceed to offer such remarks upon the petition as appear to me
necessary for your information.

9. Paragraph No. 2. It is an undoubted fact that " great commercial depression " has
existed, and still exists in both these Colonies, and I an sure that von would have been
glad to have learned the petitioners' opinion of the cause or causes of it.

10. These causes, in my opinion, rest vith the petitioners themselves, and are beyond
the reach of any remedy w'hich you can apply. They muay be found in a systen of
reckless credit, competition, and over-trading. It is notorious that large quantities of
goods were thrown into Cariboo market 'this year by the merchants of Victoria which
did not realize the cost of carriage. The supply far exceeded the demand. While this
proved a great boon to the working miner, it left the Cariboo traders without means of
paying their debts to Victoria, and the Victorian nerchants without payment for the
goods they supplied. To this obvious cause for " depression " may be added the more
stringent administration of the customs laws at San Francisco and neighbouring Anerican
ports wbere a large amount of goods were formerly introduced fron Vancouver Island
without going through the formalties of the custom house.

11. I may further remark that this " depression" is by no means confined to British
Columbia and Vaucouver Island. Many thousand persons are departing nontlly from
San Francisco, owing to the same causes which ny experience leads me to believe are
common to all mining or gold producing countries, and vill continue more or less tilt
men become honest and prudent.

12. Paragraph 4. As regards Vancouver Island, I an of opinion that the character
and small number of the population render the present forrm of government inapplicable
and expensive. The statistics and taxes, as shown in the annual blue book, vill enable
you to judge whether it can be truthfully termed " a most onerous burden upon' all

classes." On this subject I would refer you. to a recent Despatch of mine, No. 81,
22nd September 1865.

13. Paragraph No. 8. The proclamation declaring Victoria and Esquimalt free ports,
simply declares that they "shall be (frec ports) until otherwise determined by proper
" authority."s

14. Paragraph 9. The petitioners are obviously in error- i or thinking that
" the vote of the House of Assembly praying Her Majesty to grant an union of these
" Colonies on such terms as to Her Majesty may seem meet, is not inconsistent with
"the prayer of your petitioners for the continuance of the free port policy in this
" Colony." A reference to my Despatches Nos. 14 and 16, I865, together with the
vhole fenor of the debates clearly point to " union with a tariff."

15. I concur with the petitioners in thinking that the uncertainty existing on thià
subject is ·producing very ill effects upon the business and prosperity of these Colonies,

14923. IE
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Bmrru but this uncertainty is, and has been mainly caused by the action of their own repre.
Cor.uar^ sentatives, ôver wbom lHer Majesty's Government bas no control in this bèhalf.

ANE *i6. Pararaph'10.. M4y opinion on the subject of this paragraph wiill be found in My
Isr.ao. Despatch No. 16, 21st March 1865 I sec no reason to alter il.
.-- 17. I refrain from offering any opinion on the merits of the different systems of

" free port" or import duties as applicable to the circumstances of this Colony, as it must
be contingent upon union or no union of these Colonies, on which subject I look daily
for information or instructions from you.

18. In conclusion I have only to state that I think this petition ought to bave been
addressed to the local Legislature rather than Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., (Signed) A. E. KENNEDY.

&c. &c. &c.

Ecl. in No.11. Enclosure in No. 11.
To the RIGT 1oxoui t.aLE Enwaito C.uitwwEuLI., HIER MAJESTY's PaRIcrPA. SECIIETARY of STATE

for the COLONIES, &c., &c.
The 1U.EILF PETITION of the undersigned Merchant:, Traders, and others, resident ii Victoria,

Vancouver Island,
HiuMBLY SIEWET1I,

1. That, your petitioners havingpxpended a large amount of capital, time, and labour in this
Colony, are deeply interested in.its welfare and success.

2. That your petitioners view with much anxiety the g'reat commercial depression which has existed
for some time,,andstill exists, both, in this Colony and also in British Columbia.

3. Your petitioners beg further to show, that, although the interests of British Columbia and Van.
couver Island are identical, yet, since the- appointment of a separate Governor for each, a policv (as
instanced by the imposition of ' ad ralorem" duties, amounting in effect to differential duties), has been
inaugurated by the Government of British Columbia, which has unfortunately proved not ouly specially
adverse to this Colony, but is operating most disastrously upon both, and in British Columbia even to
theextent of driving people to abandon houses and farms, and leave the Colony.

4. Your petitioners furthe«r show that the number of inhabitants in the two Colonies is so small, that
the ex>ense of separate Governmeuts is a muost onerous burden upon all classes.

5. 'l hat only upon the faith of the permanent maintenance of Victoria as a froc port, the mercantile
class, capitalists, and others, expended large sums in the purchase of land, and the erection of wharves,
warehouses, and buildings, and made Victoria so entirely the source of supply for British Columbia,
that up to this time there is not a single importing bouse in that Colony.

6. With Victoria capital nearly the whole business of ßritish Columbia is carried on, and almost
every enterprise in British Columbia, whether of trade, mining, or the building and employment of
steam boats, has been undertaken by the commercial community of Victoria.p

7. That Vancoâver Island, as far as it has been already explored, does not contain much land fit for
agricultural purposes, the greater portion of it being mountainous, and densely wooded, but it is known
to be rich in deposits of coal, iron, copper, gold, and other minerais.

S. From its commanding geographicl position, Victoria is eminently adapted for a commercial depôt
for the North Pacific,«and owing to its free port, lias attracted commerce froi Mexico, California, the
Sandwich Islands, Oregon, Washington Territory, the Russian possessions, India, China, and Japan.

9. Your potitioners are of opinion that the vote of the House of Assembly of this Colony, praying
Her Majesty to grant an union of these Colonies on such terms as to Rer Majesty may seem meet, isnot inconsistent with the prayer of your petitioners for the continuance of the free port policy in this
Colony, a policy which they fully believed when they settled here, and invested their means in perma-
nent improvements, was fixed and decided upon by Her Majesty's Government, and, strictly guarded
by the instructions issued to Her Majesty's representative here, ànd published in a 'proclamation of18th January 1860, declaring the port of Victoria to be a free port. And your petitioners now pray
that in any- union of the two Colonies which nay be decided upoi, the continuance of the free port
policy:in its fullest integrity in this Colony, may be provided for and definitely settled, so that con-
fidence in the policy of the Government rnay not be shaken, as the uncertainty existing in this respecthad been for. some time past producing most disastrous effects upon the business, prosperity,- and pro-
perty of both Colonies.

16. That the union.of.these Colonies that would be mo'st advantageous for botb, in the opinion ofyourpetitioners, would beone having the nature of a 'federal union, having one Governor, with onecivil. list, as farias, practicable, one code of laws, common jurisdiction of the. law courts over bothColonies, with a court of appeal, and leaving the financial matters of either Colony separate, as-at
present.

11. Your petitioners are strengthened in their opinion of the vital importance to this Colony of thecontinuance of the free port pohcy; by the views expressed in a repòrt and series of resolgtions of theChaniber of Commerce'of Victoria, and of which your petitioners desire'to be'allowed to append a copy,and màke part of.this petition.*
12. .Your petitioners lastly.urge, that in this.Colony there are many engaged in commercil pursuitsiot entitled to the exercise of the franchise, but who;se interests are bound,.up in the Colony iin whichtheir capital is largely inveitèd and, em1oyed, and %hose voice cannot be heaid unléss in the way of

The Report and:Resolutions- of the. Chamber of: Commerce-.vill'be :founa' asan E'closure toGovernor
Kennedy's Despatch, No. 15, of the 21st March 1865, printed at page 1Û.
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cpecial memorial like the present; and this your petitioners beg respectfully to set forth will appear by Baman
a refèreâce to-the'Governrent Rèel Etate Tax LUsts of the cîty and district of Victo~ra the list of CoLCM
voters for the same, and the Governmental list of trades licences appended hereto; and which they gray ¿Nu
to make jart of this petiton, by which they affirm that the bona fides of ibis petition will bc fuIlly VAxoouvza
established.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed) D:B.' BA c'roN Risc, Chairman, late Acting Attorney-General

and Member of the Legislative Council in the Adminis-
tration of Sir James Douglas; and 110 others.

No. 12.
Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor KENNEDY, C.B., to the Right Hon. EDwARD

CARDWELL, M.P.

No. 12.

(No. 97, Separate.) Government House, Victoria, December 16, 1865.
Sm, (Received February 12, 1866.)

I HAvE the honour to enclose the copy of Resolutions passed by the Legislative
Assembly of this Colony, on the 13th instant, on the subject of union of this Colony with ISIIDec. 1865.
British Columbia.

I have nothing to add on this subject beyond that which is contained in my Despatches,
Nos. 14 and 16,* of the 21st March 1865. - pges

I also enclose, for your information, copies of communications which have passed and 19.

betveen the Legislative Assembly and myself on this subject. Ieifiatie
I have, &c. ^R-mbly.

The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P. (Signed) A. E. KENNEDY,' ]*,,*g;of
&c., &c., &c. Governor. Governor

Enclosure 1 in No. 12.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

REsgow-TIos passed the Legislative Assemibly December 13, 1865, read second tine and agreed to,
December 1863.

"1. Resolved,-That this Hlouse fully endorses the union resolutions passed by this House on
January 25, 1865, and would again repeat its coniction, that an imniediate union of Vancouver Island
and. British Columbia is necessarv, beyond every other neaaure. to iimpart confidence to the public mind,
and lace both Colonies on a prosperous footing.

"2. Resolved,-That although this House lias already shown its willingness to accept whatever con-
stitution 'lHer Majesty's Goverunient nmay be pleased to grant,' it would fail in its duty to the people of
this Colony, as well as to Her Majesty, did it not express its conviction tiat no constitution would be
adapted to the growing wants of these Colonies that lid not emibrace a xepresentative governmnent that
would give to the people the right to determine the mode as well as the amount of taxation, and that
would niake the official heads of departnents responsible to the people of the United Colony.

"3. Resolved,-That the above resolutions be transnitted to his Excellency the Governor with the,
respectful request that they be forwarded as early as possible to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
the Colonies."

(Signed) R. W. ToRinExs,
Clerk of the House.

Enclosure 2 in No. 12.

VANcoUVER ISLAND.

1Ken*D 8.
12thDec. 1s65.

Encl. 1 in
No. 12.

Enci. 2 in
No. 12.

REsOLUTIoN passed the Legislative Assembly December 7, 1865.
"Resolved,-That an humble address be presented to bis Excellency the Governor, praying

him to lay*before this Bouse copies of all public despatches forwarded byhis Excelléncy to Mr. Card--
well in reference to the resolution passed by this Bouse in June 1864, in connexion with the Crown
Lands, and all Despatches sent to Mr. Cardwell in refereuce to the Union Resolutions which passed
this House in January las."

(Signed) RL W. To REus eClerk of the House.

Enclosure 3 in No. 12.
VANcUvER IsLAND.

No. 92. Government House, Victoria, Deceibér 12, 1865.
To the Honourable the SrEAKER and MEMBES of the LEGISLATE ASSE-uLY:

GENTEDIEN,
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of an'address from the Legislative Assembly,

praying -that I would lay before the House " c'opies of all Despatches forwarded to Mr. Cardwell in
" reference to the Resolution passed by this Bouse in June 1864, in connexion with the Cromwn Lands

E 2

Enei. a in
No. 12.
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. No. 13. No. 13.

Corr of a DESPATCI- from the Right Hon. EDwAnD CAoIwELIý, M.P., to Governor
KENNEDY, C. B.

(No. 6.)
Sut, Downing Street, February 1, 1866.

* P:sge an. I na.vL the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 92,* of tic
1st of December, cnclosing a petition addressed to ne by the inerchants, traders, and
other residents in Victoria, Vancouiver Island.

I have to request that you will inform the mucnorialists that the interests to wYhich
they advert vill not fail to reccive careful conisideration.

Governor Kennedy, C.B.
&c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD CAIIDWELL.

No. 14.
Corre of a DESPATCI- fromi Governor SMvuuOa to the Right Hon. EDwARD

CARDWELL, M.P.
Rue de la Paix, Paris, February 17, 18(56.

SIa n, (Rl.eceived Februar.y 24, 1866.)
As you did me the honour of consulting miei respecting the resolutions of the

Legislative Assenbly of Vancouver Island, praying that that Colony might be united
to British Columbia, I would niow venture to express in writing, I believe in accordance
vith your wish, ny views upon the subject.

2. I think that the Assenbly has faithfully represented the desire of the najority of
the population. So great is the anxicty' for union existing in Victoria, the political
centrc of the Island, that the concditions are left entircly for you to determine. Nanaimno,
the second town, I believe, faintly wishes for thei amalgamation of the two Colonics, but
the people there are prosperous, contented, and the best feeling exists between then and
the colonists of the mainland.

3. The question of the relations of the two Colonies is one of great difficulty. They
were, until rccently, united to the extent of having a Governor in common. But the
dissatisfaction in British Columbia, at the state of things which then existed, was such
that your predecessor effected the separation niow found so irritating to Victoria.

4. Under the system which the Duke of Newcastle abolished, the governient of
British Columbia was carried on from the capital of another Colony. The Governor
aud principal public officers drew full pay from the main land and lived on the Island.
The people of Victoria profited by the expeiditurc of the proceeds of taxation levied on
another community,.and were at the same time, by the freedon of the ports, relieved
from the payment of the heavy import duties, which fell on those who made of British

.Columubiatheir:home. ;WhetheF itrwas wise ever to. muke two Colonies of the territories
lfing -west f theocky- Mountiasit'is àselessý -noi totinquirè, .buticolonists having
!bèeen in'vitòd t'o ietW' n fthe continlnt' n the faith tii'at they were ttoforiv:n'anindepeîdeit

" and all Despatches sént to Mr. Cardwell in reference to the Union Resolutions which passed the
" Bouse in January last."

With the most carnest desire to meet the wishes of the Legislative Assembly, and afford the fullest
information on these subjects, I regret that I am precluded from complying with the conditions of their
address without the sanction of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies previously obtained.

I now, upon my own responsibility, lay before the Efouse extracts of Despatches transmitted by, ne
on the sub oct of the Crown Lands cf Vancouver Island, relating to the inatters treated of iii the
Despatch of Her Majesty's Senietary of State recently laid before the I-ouse; but the production of
Despatches addressed by me to H-1er Majesty's Secretary of State on the subject of the "Union Resolu-

tions," cither in whole or in part, before I had received replies thereto, vould be a manifest breach of
duty, and vholly without precedent.

The object of the Legislative Asseimbly in the present instance vill be probably attained bv My
stating that in addressing Her Majesty's Secretary of State in 3March 1865, I cpressed my deliberate
conviction that the union of these Colonies would be conducive to the best interests of both, and My
earnest desire that it should be consummated.

My subsequent experience having fortified that conviction and sentiment, I continue to be firmlv of
opinion'that the Colonies of British Colurnbia and Vancouver Island should be united, and that the union
of theni vould be an important ineans of securing their substantial progress and prosperity.

[ have, &c.
(Signed) A. E. Kus amy,

Governor.

1ýV. 14.
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community possessing their own glovernment and capital, the old sygtci was found to Bumsa
he manifestly unjust, and your predecessor, listening to the voice of the protesting coLah
colonists, effected the separation so joyously received ii British Columbia.

5. Isay confidently that that Colony has not altered its views. It has had the one .

great wish gratified and dreads all change. I have heard this denied by Victoria -
politicians, and I have in vain asked thei for any evidence to support their denial. if
a desire for union has arisen in the Colony, how does it show itself? The gentlemen
who successfully appeal to the people for nomination to the Legislative Council pledge
themnsclves to apposition to union. The Council, on tbis suljcÏt entircly unfettered by
me, vote unaninously against it. The issue vas fairly tried whcrever there was a chance
of success. Petitions were printed in Victoria recomnicndinc union and the abolition
of unpopular taxation and circulated in the mining districts, but thev renained unsigned.
Indignation. meetings were callcd .in Cariboo, but no one would attend. A newspaper
was started in that district specially to advocate union and oppose the local governnent.
The miners merely protested against the scurrility of their protessed organ, and when
extraneous assistance was withdrawn it died fron want of their support. i ani, for many
reasons, anxious that the desire for union should exist in British Columbia. It docs not.

6. The efforts of the merchants of Victoria to create such a desire in the mining
districts wcre,'iowever, vigorous and well timed ; not very high principled, but showing
considerable political dexterity. It vas felt that union, as a separate question, coul7
stand no chance of obtaining a hearing in Cariboo, but it imight meet with sone attention
on the hustings, coupled with an abrogation of the export duty on gold, and a gencral
reduction of taxation. Systematie agitation night, possibly, stir up the feeling against
the gold tax to a suflicient strength to drag into light its self-imîposed associate, uion.
I do not deny the unpopularity of the export duty, but the miners arc aware that it was
iiposed with the consent of their own Nining B3oard, and voted tor by their elo&tcd
Members of Council. They know the requirements of the Government, but aboveeall
thcy know that it requires no change in their political condition, no assistance froni
without, to relieve them fron any burdens unaniiously aflirmcd to be distasteftl.

7. It would bave been vell if Victoria had carlier passed the resolutions in favour of
unconditional union. It was not until the efforts to obstruct the Government of British
Columbia, by shaking the confidence of' the people in its justice, had proved vain that
the wise course was adopted. Though, I shall presently show that the larger Colony
bas progrcssed greatly since it attained a separate existence, yet it did not escape cntirely
uninjured fron the self-damaging attacks of the Victoria politicians. The prosperity
of both Colonies depends principally on the power of the gold mines of Lhe manland
to attract a considerable share of the large floating population which, centred in winter
in ,California, secks in the public prints and in every rumour, a guide to direct its steps
to the most profitable field for sunmer labour. The Victoria papers and their Cariboo
representative, during its short existence, represented Britisl Columbia to be overtaxed
and unjustly governed. Many persons, undoubtedly, in San Francisco toeck the English
reports .on English mines and management as correct, and turned their steps towards
other gold fields which American speculators took care not to depreciate. The efforts of
the Victoria agitators ivere thus partially successful. The great objects of intimidating
the Government and exciting disaffection failed, but a feeling outside the Colony vas
created against the then recent legislation. This success, once obtained, caused alarm
in Victoria. Then came -the outcry that the miners; werc lcaving the country ; ner-
chants froin the Island waited oin the Governor on the subject, and when the injury was
donc' the Cariboo press was silenced.

8. Even in England, persons connected vith Victoria have hadi a meeting where, in
their cagcrness for union, they have reported the two Colonies to be languishing or
retrograding i their present separation. Reports on the subjcct, deficient cither in
candour or information, have been fùrnished to the leading London journals. I regret
that the inatter of union should not have been allowed to rest, where it wvas properly

placed, in your hands. Who would emigrate froni England to Colonies reported by their
own reputed representatives to have early in their career entered on their decline ? Who
wvould seek investments in the fands of a community allegcd to bc daily diminishing in
wealth ?

9. I am prepared to allow that Victoria is not' flourishing. I maintain that British
Columbia is so. It may seem strange that their progress is not parallel, and I can believe
thnt the cause has escaped the knowledge of some of the ierchants of Victoria. The
explanation is, however, simple.

10. The discoveries of gold ou the Lower F'raser first attracted, to British territory
.a large portion of the unattached.population of Western Ancrica.. The immigrants came
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Barnsa from Oregon or California by sea. . Their detention at the first place of landing created
coLX.eA Victoria. The bars on the Fraser were gradually worked out. Now thiey are abandoned

to~the labours of Chinamen. But ycar by year the summer immigiants pushed farther
131:.». into the interior, still by the valley of the great river. Finally Cariboo was discovered,

--- and its prodigious wealth attracted large numbers of miners, who were fed and supplied
from Victoria. Driven from their work by the severe climate in the winter, the
" Caribooites " spent some time and much money in that town, and added to the profits
of the merchants who had monopolized their market during the working season. There
-were no large settlements in British Columbia; it was only a Colony in name. There
was a gold mine at one end of a line of road ; a seaport town (under a different Govern-
ment):at.the opposite terminus.

.11. Here was the:real cause of the ill-feling between the two Colonies. The settlers
on .the Frazer paid gold-miners' duties on all they consumed, while the people of the
Island profited by the success of the diggers and paid no imRort duties. Everything was
doue to foster Victoria. Where public officers served both Colonies, the Island gave its
own half-pay; the full salary was drawn from the heavily-taxed British Columbians, and
the whole, this one salary and a half, was spent on the Island. Imperial interests were
assumed to be involved in the welfare of Victoria, and people affected to believe that
great destinies were in store for the town, they had early begun to name the " Queen
" City of the Pacific.- Meanwhile every man on the mainland knew that the town was
kept alive by the British Columbian mines. They petitioned for separation, and they
got it. ,Now, at all events, the proceeds of their taxation are spent among them. Trade
is beginning to establish itself on the Fraser. On the other hand Victoria, descending to
common sense, seeks, at the sacrifice of her free port and constitution, a close union with
the Colony whose wealth is her support.

12. Cariboo was the great customer for Victoria; but Cariboo, with its prodigious
wealth, has been found not to be " poor man's diggings," not competent, therefore, to
support a very large population. The mines are of limited extent, the gold lies deep,
and is expensive.toextract. The number of spring immigrants began early to fall of,
and in 1865 was.smaller than usual. There was no dearth of labourers. Cariboo warned
off fresh comers, as every place was full.. So it seemed, for with a diminished popu-
lation, the yield of gold was in the proportion of 9 to 5 as compared with the preceding
year.. Wages.were steady at 40s. a day, and the necessaries of life far lower in price
than they had ever been before. Victoria continued to do the principal business of these
mines; but the population to feed was comparatively small, and Victoria suffered.

13. So did British Columbia to a certain extent. Road-side. houses on the Cariboo
line *became bankrupt as trafiic decreased, by diminished immigration and accelerated
travelling. The general condition of the Colony was, however, prosperous. The
customs' receipts at New Westminster were, .by the last account which has reacbed me,
15,000l. in excess of the corresponding period of 1864. , I learn that the British Colum-
bian. capital " is màking great progress ; houses and wharves,, clearing and fencing
".gong on everywhere this autumu." And the most hopeful sign of all is beginning to
show itself: a disposition on, the part of the miners to purchase land in New Westminster
orits neighbourhood, aùd commence the systematic colonization of the Lower Fraser.
These benefits inno. way assist Victoria, nor can it appreciate the improvement in the
general condition'of Cariboo, which now induces many miners to winter there instead of
squandering their money in Vancouver Island or San Francisco.
• 14. To the merchant of Victoria the depression he: felt in, 1865. appeared to extend
over British Columbia; but he could only sec the valley of the Fraser, while a vaster
viewlay open before the eyes of the Government:of-New Westminster.. The usual wave
of immigration was seen to come to us in equal, if not larger -volume than in former
years.: iMany miners wvere, doubtless, prevented by the Victorian outcry from coming
direct to thé English, Coloiies, -and the more united Americans secured the preference
for, their, own :gold fields of .Boisé or: Cour d'Hélène. But, disappointed hopes soon
drove- thousands ·in search of- richer deposits. From the sea to the Rocky MNfountains,
on both sides of ·the boundary line -the country swarmed with- eager- prospectors,,who
rushéd backwards and forwards as reports circulated that thegold which all knew to-exist
lad at .last been found.

1. Late in 1864 im'portant discoveries had been made nea the British. Kootenay Ëassof tb Rockny Moimtains,: in: our ·territoiy... It ?was first .through Americannewspapers
t5ist I became aware of a rich aùd þrosperus-minimgtown existingwithin our.limits,Sabout
500 miles due east of New Westminster. Althouglh the Kootenay. mines,.could,:at first,
be -only -approached by.;passing. tbrough Unifed States" territory,: we, soon .'extended
Bi-itish::ititutions over. the: .ne:diggings; established Courts. of -Justice, and .collected
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taxes. On the disruption of thé mining cui s of the Boisé countrC ,'Kootenav recei :id 1 arnia
a considerable accession of population; and in the scason of 1S65 the new diggings were Cox.io
paying to the Colonial Treasury, in taxes, upwards of a thousand pounds a week. Here ^N
was a tangibie benefit.to British Columbia, which brought no iniediate advantages to IS.<
Victoria. On the contrary, the new mines, which were fed from across the frontier, took -
away many persons from Victoria's best customer, Carihoo.

16. The American prospectors continued to pour in by every opening in our rugged
frontier, and the attraction of the Kootenay itself soon dimmed before the discoveries on
the Big Bend of the Columbia. I had fortunately consented to license the running of
steamers, under the American fag, in the purely English waters of that river. Crowds
arrived, freights poured in, and the advent of winter alone prevented the general rush
which is confidently predicted for this year. I am credibly informed that these latest
discovered gold mines have, in some places, yielded as much as cight hundred dollars a
day to the hand, without machinery. If such be the case we - sed fear no competition.
Victoria has, however, in no way shared, as yet, in the profits. The customs duties
levied at Fort Shepherd, on the Columbia, belong to us British Columbians alone. In
other parts of the Colony the prospectors have been successful. Near Lillooet, in a fine
agricultural district, a stretcli of nearly 70 miles of rich auriferous ground bas been
discovered, and high hopes arc entertained as regards the next mining season. I say
again that British Columbia is fdourishing, and has a still brighter prospect in vicw.

17. I may observe, incidentally, that the unsuccessful miners from Boisé. or the Coeur
d'Hélène, are as valuable-to us as an equai number of those who come by Victoria and
the Fraser. The citizens of the United States are our boldest prospectors. and not the
least law-observing portion of our popul.ation. They come to us across the frontier
prepared to accept our institutions, their heads undisturbed by political agitation. The
carrying out of the last sentence of a Court of Lynch Law sometimes diminishes their
numbers as they approàch the boundary line; but once it is passed, the revolver and
bowie knife are laid aside, and perfect tranquillity prevails under our vigorous administra-
tion throughout the Colony. Crimes of violence arc now almost unknown in British
Columbia, and on the late circuit the Supreme Court did not find a single prisoner for trial
at the Kootenay.

18. While British Columbia is reputéd to be languishing, it rnay be interesting for me
to mention, though I write without official documents, some of the principal public works
which have been accomplished by us in 1865. I premise with the statement that every
surveyor and every engineer in the Colony was in Government employ last year. Every
dischargèd sapper, possessing.anything like adequate knowledge, was likewise induced to
enter our service. A good trail for pack animals has been opened from the Fraser to the
Kootenay. The Cascade Range, the Gold Range, the Selkirk Range, have been succes-
sively surmounted; with what labour may be imagined, when I state that at the end of
May the cutting over the Cascade Mountains had, on cach side, seven feet of snow. This
trail not only runs through English territory to a gold mine. but it affords, by the British
Kootenay Pass, an easy access from the Pacific to the Hudson's Bay lands beyond the
Rocky Mountains. Its principal vahie, however, to the colonists is that it already
enables the merchants of New Westminster to undersell those of Lewiston and Walla
Valla at the new diggings. A sleigh roâd has been opened from the seat of Government

to Yale, running for upwards of a bundred miles through the dense forests of the Lower
Fraser. A bridge has, for the first time,' been thrown over Thompson's River, on the
mahi road to the northern niines. Upwards of twenty thousand pounds have been
expended'on the completion of the high road into Cariboo, allowing machinery at last
to be introdùced into Willian's Creek. A large sum- in'connecting, by a long street, the
three. mining.towns in that locality. A good road now conuccts NCw Westminster vith
the sea at Burrard Inlet, Iánd secüres the inhabitants froin inconvenience should an
unusually' severe winter close the Fraser. A light-ship, public libraries, new school
buildings, testify to the:energy.of the Government. If I add that in the-year just passed
steamers have, for .the, first time, navigated the Upper Columbia, and thàt New West-
minster. bas beeibroug iito connexion with, the -wyhole telegraphic system of the United
States, Cahâda, Ne f6uùdland, and with Caribo, I point out an amount of work
accomplished -in a single sumer, ,I should think *entirely unprécedented in se young a
Colony. For the:elegapic' comminication, and the new line of steamers, the Govern-
ment can.only. claiinthe credit of the. earnest efforts it.has made to second the enterprise
of our republican neighbours.

19. Lhave endeavoured& at considbelengtl.to' prove, first; that unon with Van-
couver iand, 'or 'il;anexation of that Colony, is not desired in British Columbia;
secondly, -tiat the 1arger Colony is not in a*depressed condition. --Possibly external
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Bzmsn agitation in connexion with the gold export duty may bave to a certain extent impeded
COLMXI her progress. If, in the violent competition on the Pacifie to make the mines in the

VAc<Ia Colony or the States superior to each other in attraction, it be found that the British
Isx-». export duty on gold acts unfavourably to us, 1 can only say that the tax will be at

-- once repealed. Our great public works are done, and if the export duty, though just, is
impolitie, w-e will not suffer our miners to be over weighted by it in the great struggle.

20. In the face of the reluctance of the Colony over which I preside, to be drawn into
any union with Vancouver Island, some explanation is necessary of the motives which
ind'uce me to entertain the question at al, instead of confining myself to backing the
prayer of my Legislativ Couneil that the existing separation may continue unimpaired.
I consider, however. my duty to require of nie, that I should not confine my attention
exclusively to the internal afihirs of the tract of country under my Government, but that I
should likewise sce to the strengthenirig of British .authority, British influence, and
Eritish power in the Pacifie, and I at once admit that the existing division wcakens all
three. The dissensions between the two Colonies are looked upon in the neighbourince
States, as rather a scandalous, but novel and amusing feature in English colonization. I
am practically aware that it is extremely inconvenient for the Commander-in-Chief of the
Pacific squadron to be in communication with two Governors of nominally equal position,
close to each other, but many thousands of miles from head-quarters. I sec that the
Indian population of our north-west coast, wherever the schooner or- canoe of the
Victoria smuggler can reach, are withering and disappearing under the disastrous effeets
of the whisky traffie. I must remember that both British Columbia and Vancouver
Island have occasionally questions to discuss with their American and Russian neigh-
bours, and that, as things now are, there is nothing to secure uniformity of action or
expression in the English representatives. The one may be on the most friendly ternis
with adjacent powers; the other, in a state of reserve, pending a reference to Europe.
I find myself, under these circumstances, compelled to state that, in my opinion, England
ought to be represented by one civil authority only beyond the Rocky Mountains. Her
Majesty's prerogative could of course effect this, without the aid of Parliament, but if a
Lieutenant-Governor be appointed to the smaller and poorer Colony, the change, though
au undoubted improvement, would still leave Vancouver Island with a staff of publie
officers beyond her present ability to support. I fear that the bickerings would not cease,
nor Victoria refrain from interference with the affairs of the neighbouring Colony.

21. Without any specificrecommendation, I proceed to consider the terns upon which
union could be carried out with inoderate satisfaction to the one Colony and the least dis-
taste to the other. The Imperial Act 21 & 22 Vict. c. 99. (which has been repealed) pro-
vided that, on the petition of the two Legislative Houses of Vancouver Island, Her Majesty
might declare that Island to be an integral part of the Colony of British Columbia.
This appears to me to be the principlc upon which union should be carried out. But
British Colunibia bas since then been favoured with a Legislative Constitution, by an
Order in Council, and I'am of opinion that no union should take place without the consent
of the Legislative Body created under it. This, I think, might be obtained should Her
Maijesty's Government desire it and equitable terms be proposed. But I would here
venture to state that if a return to the old state of things be sought to be imposed on
British Columbia the outcry to whieh the Duke of Newcastle yielded but two years ago,
will be renewed with increased volume.

22. An Act of Parliament sornewlat similar to that above referred to having been
obtained, the consent of the Legislature of British Columbia formally recorded, the
Governor's proclamation of incorporation issued, the laws of the main land would at once
be extended over the Island. An early revision of these laws would, however, be
required. This would hardly be efected, with a due regard to the interests of the newly
acquired territory by the present Legislative Council of British Columbia. That body
should be dissolved and a new Legislature, with representatives from Vancouver Island,
called into existence. Then ariscs the important question, what shall be the Legislative
Constitution of the one great English Colony on the North Pacifie ?

23. The Legislature of Vancouver Island, of vhich 'the extinet provision of the Act,
already quoted, contemplated the disappearance, consists of a Governor, a' nominated
Co>uncil, and an elected Assenbly. Theoretically, perhaps, the best form of govern-

ment. It is notfor me to inquire how it 'bas worked in- Vancouver Island; I content
myself with saying,that British Columbia is not ripe for such institutions. I found my
opinion upon the following grounds:--First,' on accout of the vast inumber of aliens
resident. in the Colony,-iwho would, I presume, be excluded from -the suffrage were a
symmetrical constitution tÔ be esîtiblished. ' Secondly, because there a-e but·few persons
who could derote their' tine. aP d attention tothe publie·servicé. We·should soon be
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reduced to pay our legislators, or fall into the hands. of the professional politicians, of Barrmsa
whom the neighbouring States furnish to us the mode]. Tihirdly, because the uncertain CoLr-YBIL
nature of gold mining allows of a "rush" here and a "rush" there, as rich lcads are
discovered, or old clains " cave in." Away goes the population fron the " played out" isr..m.
town. Magistrate and constables follow, and the surveyor and bis road-gang have to -
bring the new diggings into connexion vith the markets of the Colony. The Governor
must act at once on his own responsibilitv, and be able to relv with confidence on the
passing of a supplementary Appropriation Act, to give a legal sanction to the unforeseen
expenditure. Fourthlýy, because our population of Indians is in a proportion of about
ten to one of oursclves. They will now obey the great. white chief. They understand
no division of authority. Lastly, because every one in British Columbii, Americans,
even more than English, see the necessity of, and wishes for a strong government. All
like the power to be main'v vested in one man, responsible to public opinion, and are
averse to the professional politician. For the Colonies, if united, I would recommeid
an adherence to the principles of the legislative constitution of British Columbia, rather
than to those of that conferred on Vaucouver Island. I would, however, have a much
larger proportionate infusion of the popular element than we at present possess.

24. Her Majesty bas by Order in Courncil created a body authorized to make laws for
British Columbia. It consists of 15 members, exclusive of the Governor, with wYhom it
is optional to take his seat as a mrneber of the Board, or to keep aloof, and by so domng
constitute himself an entircly separate branch of the Lcgislature. One-third of the Council
is composed of the under-mentioned public officers, who are, by a separate instrument,
constituted likewise the Governor's Executive Council:-

1. The Colonial Secretary,
2. The Attorney General,
3. The Treasurer,
4. The Surveyor General,
5. The Collector of Customs.

The remaining two-thirds are selected by the Governor, but I believe that a Despatch
from the Duke of Ncwcastle directs that five of the ten shall be chosen from the
magistracy of the Colony, and that in the appointment of the othcr five the Governor
shall endeavour to be guided by the wishes of the people as signified in five distinct
districts. Under this constitution the Government can command a majority of votes,
but the power has been rarely exercised by me, save in cases where demands were made
-upon the Colony by the Imperial Treasury, which the Legislature, if not coerced, would
have rejected.

25. I would vish to make sonc observations uipon the three divisions of the present
Council. The five executive inembers are in such close communication with the
Governor, that it is but rarely that one of t.hem bas an opportunity of asserting bis
independence by a vote against a measure introduced by the Government. Hence,
however useful as men of business in the House, they do not, with the public, possess
the same character for independence as the other two classes. I would recommend that
in the new Legislature for the united Colonies the strictly official element be not
increased.

26. Probably in British Columbia the section of the Legislatare which possesses most
the confidence of the people is that of the niagistrates. It is the right of the Governor
to change the stations of the paid justices of the peace whenevcr he shall sec occasion
for doing so, therefore, the best men are always selected for the most important trusts.
As the winter closes most of the miners' operations, several of the ma gistrates can be
spared to attend the meetings of the Legislative Council in New Westminster.

The under-mentioned districts are represented in this manner:-

1. New Westminster.
2. The Kootenay Gold Mines in the Rocky Mountains.
3. The Gold Mines of 'Cariboo, nearly 500 miles north-east of New

Westminster.
4. The agricultural, and now mining district of Lillooet.
5. The pastoral and mining country intersected by the Columbia,

bounded on the south by the American frontier.

27. The country magistrates, whose salaries are not sufficient to enable them to enjoy
any of the luxuries of life in the expensive districts in which they are stationed, live in
the manly state of freedom of intercourse 'with all classes, characteristic of British
Columbian s'ociety. The magisfrates at the 'mines, hundreds of miles, from head-
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Birrisa quarters, are necessarily invested with duties of great variety and importance.• The
representative of the Government, the sole referce or judge in. mining disputes, gold

VLNcouvEa commissioner, bankruptcy commissioner, county court judge, the magistrate is con-
Tsrano. stantly -before the public. The smallness of the police force which we can allow to

carry out bis decisions, and to preserve tranquillity, compels him to rely much upon his
personal influence. It gives me great satisfaction to say that under these circumstances
a body'of public officers bas been trained, equally respected by the people and the
Government. The miner looks upon the departure of the magistrate for -his legislative
duties with fully as much of bappy confidence as he does on that of the men: he has
assisted.in returning to the House.

28.: I:would propose in the new constitution to increase the number of these valuable
legislators from five to nine. I would submit that the present discretionary power
resident in the Governor of making bis selection from the centres of population, for the
time being, be not interfered with; nor would I withdraw the liberty granted to him by
the'-Duke of Newcastle to appoint, should he sce fit, unpaid in the place of paid
magistrates. I venture to submit a plan for a distribution, in the first instance, of tbe
fine seats

1. Victoria, V. I.
2. New Westminster, B.0.
3. Cariboo, B.C.
4. Kootenay or Columbia, B.C.
5. Douglas and LillooetB.C.
6. Osoyoos and Southeru Frontier, B.C.
7. tanaio, V.I.
s. Ya and Lytton, B.C.
9. Comox or Cowitchen, V.I.

It will be said that ·this is not a fair distribution; six magistrates for British Columbia,.
three for Vancouver Island. I reply that the former Colony now supports nine paid
justices of the peace, the latter only two. My plan would entail the exclusion-of three
Columbian magistrates and the creation of one, for legislative puposes, upon theisland.

29. The Duke of Newcastle directed the Governor to consult the wishes of the people
in theappointment of one-third of the Legislative Councillors. My predecessor divided
the Colony into five electoral districts:

1. New Westminster.
2. Cariboo East.
3. Cariboo West.
4. Yale and Lytton.
.5. Douglas and Lillooet.

The mode of 'ascertaining the popular .desire is as follows :-A letter is wýritten by còm-
mand. of the Governor to the paid magistrate of the district, directing him to call a
meeting of- the inhabitants to select a person for a seat in the Council. Due notice of
the meeting is given in the Gazette, and .locally by the magistrate. Seats in the Legis.
lative Council are eagerly contended for. Electioneering addresses issue from the rival
candidates, and sometimes very considerable .expense is incurred. Great discretion is
left with thé magistrate- and people of the' district as to the votes which shall be'accepted
and reported-to. the Governor. · ·In New Westminster, I believe, in consequence· of·a
feeling ·to that effet;'aliens have. abstained from voting; but in Cariboo, -and 1- think
other inland districts, évery man 'who' comes forward may -record·a vote,;unless he-be'an
Indian or a Chinaman. 'Indeed?1: .believe tÈère'dre cases where some Chinese have-been
allowed to vote. It- meets with' my approval.. thatso long as 'a strong English, Govern-
ment exists in New Westminster, no disqualification. on -account of inationality should
exist at the gold mines.- 1holà-it.as.extremely 'desirablé that we should know the real
interests and feelins oùr miany alien immigrants.- That ve, should ttach them to our
institutions, and that, as we govern by moral fore alone, not costin•g the mother country
a soldier or a shilling, we should have among, our ,Legislators men-responsible to alien a's
well.as,English c6nstituents. I like to hear: any grievance which the American miner
may imagine he suffers from.in Cai-ib.oodispoëd.of, -as now, by the remrk, " Wait for the
" next election." ' Iithe agriciulturàl 'districýs likewise I wish alieus to take part in the
elections. 1Iytton, prôbàbly,ïdoes -not:contain a. dozen EngÏish' unofficial inh'abitants.
The farmers Jon-the Th'ompson and4Jpper-Fraser 'are'mànyiof-them French,., The hotel
keèpe'rs' throughout'the -Colony mostly- b~long to that .natioh-or fo the ,ItalianQ The

-timée liasnot yet arrived .for:me toconsidèr whether the Chinauan or Indian shouldbe
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alowed to vote at the elections. I should be disposed to exclude both. Possibly an Bar-sU
exception night be made in favour of those who took out their " free miner's certificates.. Cor.anL

30. The election over, the magistrate reports to the Governor the number of votes AN
:each candidate has received. It is by no means incur'oent on the Governor to appoint IsrN-D.
to the Council the elect of the people, but it vould require very special circumstances. -
such as have not yet presented themselves, to justify his rejection of the man placed at

-the head of the poll. The Councillor must take the oath of allegiance before bis seat.
A purely English Legislature is thus secured.

31. Even if union is not to take place, I should wish to see the popularý element
increased in our Legislative Council. It is by gradual concessions, freelv niade by the
Government, that the desire for institutions practically unsuited to British'Columbia will

-be best kept under. It is in the zold mines that I should speciallv desire to sec the
representation increased. If the union of the Colonies should take place, I would suggest
that about 12 members of the new Legislature should be appointed by the Governor
on the recommendation of the people. If the Colonies remain separate I will address you
at a future time respecting British Columbia. I must repeat the recommendation I
ventured to make when treating of the magisterial elcment, that the discretionary power
of the Governor, as to the districts to be represented, should remain unimpai0red. 1,
however, submit a rough suggestion as to the first apportionient of scats.

Victoria, V. I. - - 2 members.
New Westminster, B. C. - - ,
NZanaino, V. I. - - - ,
Comox, V. I. - - - -

Cariboo, East, B. C. - - - ,
Caribdo, West, B. C. - - - ,
Kootenag, B. C. - - - ,
Yale and Lytton, B. C. - - - i
Douglas and Lillooct, B. C. - - I
Williams' Lake, 13. C. - - - I
Osoyoos and Columbia, B. C. - - i

As regards the clectoral franchise, in the first instance. I would propose to leave the
question as it now rests in the several districts. It might be dealt with hereafter by the
Council. A property qualification and English nationality would, I believe, be required
in the electors of Vancouver Island.

32. I think it would be desirable that the Governor should have the power of appointing
two unofficial members of the Legislative Council to the Executive Council.

33. Should union take place in the manner contemplated by the Act of the 21 & 22
Vict., two important changes would take place in the condition of Vancouver Island.
Its present legislative constitution would be abolished. The partial exemption fron
import duties would cease. The loss of the House of Assembly would not, 1 think, be
much regretted. The freedom of the port of Victoria has already been much impaired,
duties beimg now levied on many articles of consumption. There is a certain charm in
the idea of a fret English port on the Pacific destined to compete with San Francisco,
and, perhaps, ultimately to establish a commercial pre-eninence for Great iritain on the
western coast of America. But in reality few of the advantages expected fromn the
free port system have been secured, and the people of Victoria, having the issue
fairly.placed before them at the last clections, have, by a large muajority, determined
that the system shall cease, and a tarif take its place. Victoria does not lie on any of
the great highways of commerce, and I do not suppose that a vessel ever entered the port
which vas not specially bound for it on the commencement of the voyage. Besides, if the
freedom of the ports had realized the expectations of the people of Victoria, would they
now be in so gloomy a state, or ready to make any sacrifice to secure union with British
Columbia? The last statistical returns show that of the imports to Vancouver Island only
one-twelfth is exported to countries other than the neighbouring British Colony. It may
be said that smuggling is carried on to a great extent. Possibly so, but I doubt whether
this advantage, of somewhat questionable propriety, counterbalances the inconvenience
of the restrictions placed on. British commerce in the western states of America. The
compulsion on every vessel to or from Puget's Sound to enter or clear at Port Angelos,
40 (?) miles to windward, is I know found a serions evil in British Columbia. The
ships entering the Columbia or Golden;Gate from Victoria are examined, I believe, with
a minuteness and suspicion not exercised on other traders. The collector of custons of
California informed nue that the commercial transactions of the British and American
territories on the Pacific·will never be conducted on -an entirely satisfactory condition so
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Brisi long as we look to the evasion of the United States laws as one of our regular sources
coruxx" of profit. Reciprocity, such as that existing between the eastern Colonies and the

VxecouvEr States, would be most valuable to us; but «we cannot hope to obtain it under a system
i~13.. which contemplates the flooding, if possible. of the neighbouring territories with smuggled

goods. Finally, British Columbia cannot reccive unto herself a community which decines
to share equally in her taxation. Victoria might retain nearly all her advantages as a

distributing port, by the establishment of bonded warehouses, and the allowing of a draw-

back on all nierchandise, over a certain value, passing out of the Colony.
34. In the event of union taking place, a question which will locally excite some

interest is as to the seat of Government. Victoria is the largest town of the two Colonies,
and is, in many respects, the most agreeable place of residence. I think, however, that
in seeking union with British Columbia, Vancouver Islaud relinquishes all claim to the

possEssion within her limits of the seat of Government. New Westminster has been

chosen as the capital of British Columbia, and it would not be fair to the reluctant

Colony to deprive her of the Governor and staff of officers. Both these towns are

inconveniently situated on an angle of the vast British territory; but New Westminster,
on the mainland, has the advantage over the island town. It is already the centre of the

telegraphie system, and is in constant communication with the upper country, whereas

the steamers to Victoria only run twice a week. The seat of Goverinment should be on

the mainland; whether it might not, with advantage, be brought hereafter nearer to the

gold mines, is a question for the future.
35. Unmixed advantages would accrue from the amalgamation of the Supreme Courts

of the two Colonies. There would be abundance of work for the judges now presiding
in each Colonv.

36. It is premature for me to address you respecting the disposal of the public officers
who miglit be thrown out of employment on the union of the two Colonies.

37. I have now endeavoured to lay before you a schenie for the consolidation of British

power and interest on the Pacific, and for the suppression of the lamentable antagonisn
existin-- between some of our fellow-subjects on that ocean. I an well aware that there

are conflicting interests which I cannot hope to reconcile. The way of pleasing all parties

bas not been discovered. The old systen of union under a common Governor resident
in Victoria broke down. The new one of entire separation seems intolerable to the

politicians of Vancouver Island. Whether the arrangements I now suggest would be

acceptable to the Colonists I an much inclined to doubt. Victoria would probably

expect better terms, and British Columbia only wishes to be left alone.
38. In a consideration of any suggestion I iow venture to lay before you, I beg for

the indulgence which a letter written abroad, without access to officiai papers, may fairly
claim.

I have, &ce.
(Signed) FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

No. 15. No. 15.

Cony of a DESPATCH from the Officer administering the GOVERNMENT to the Right
Hon. EDWARD CARDWELL, M.P.

(No. 16). New Westminster, March 3, 1866.

I (Received May 14, 1866.)

I HAVE the honour to forward a petition addressed to ier Majesty by certain
merchants, miners, and others resident in British Columbia.

2. The petition to which the signatures are attached was drawn up in Victoria in
February 1865. Printed copies were very freely distributed, placarded on every wall,
and left for signature at every public house. After a lapse of more than twelve months

the petition lias been presented to me for transmission, bearing the signatures of 445

persons out of a white population estimated at 6,000, although· every opportunity has
been afforded, and I may say, some pressure.has been brought to bear on the inhabitants
as Well as the migratory population, to swell the number of petitioners.

The result of this attempt to foster discontent-has thus proved a complete failure.
3. The arguments used to arrive at a calculation of the taxation of the Colony in 1865

are so fallacious as hardly to require explanation at length, more especially as the

gentlemen who formed-the deputation, on presenting the petition, stated to me that they
were satisfied the calculations were incorrect,'anid that their only object in now presenting

the petition rested in their desire for the union of the two Colonies.
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The Right Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P.,
&c. &c. &c.

I have. &c.
(Signed) ARTHUR N. BIRCH.

Enclosure 1 in No. 15.

To Her Most Gracions Majestv, Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdon of Great lritain and Ireland
and the Colonies thereunto belonging, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned Merchants, Miners, Traders, Farmers, 'ackers, and others
resident in British Columbia.

Humblv sheweth:
'Fhat your petitioners having expended a very large amount of capital and labour in exploring

and developing the resources of the Colony, arc deeply interested in its welfare and success.
That in the absence of any reasonable expectations of a commensurate increase in the population or

in the wealth of the country, to justify new burdeus, they view with alarin the great increase in, the
amount of taxation proposed to be raised this year.

That your petitioners estimate the resident population of British Columbia during the winter nionths,
exclusive of the Chinese and Indian, vho contribute in a very small prop rtion to the general revenue,
at about 4,000 persons, and the summer population, leaving the Kootenay district out of calculation,
regarding which they have no accurate information, at about 7,000 persons, and by averaging these
figures, they arrive at 5,500 as the mean population of the country.

In making any calculation of revenue or population. they are led to look upon the prospects of
Kootena as too problematical to be taken into consideration in allotting the average share of the
general rvenue which will be required fron each individual resident in the older districts. There
may be, for a week or two, 3,000 or 4,000 persons at these mines, and there may not be as many
huidreds a few weeks later. Again, the licence fees and duties collected at the boundarv line may
give a handsome surplus, or they may not exceed the expenses incurred in collection.

That the revenue of British Columbia from ordinarv sources is estimated at 153,6151., or 271. 18.:. Gd.
per head, as against 110,877L. in 1863, when the mean population could not have been less than 6,500
persons, the number of licence fees issued to free miners in that year being 4,066, consequentlv the
proportion of taxation falling upon each individual did not exceed 7l. 12s.

'ihe total receipts for the present year, in aid of revenue, including balance of loan for making
roads, bridges, and streets, are estimated at 230,2551., and the expenditure for 1865 is estimated at
240,5251., or 43. 14s. 7id., while that of 1863 was only 147,598L., and allowing for the more numerous
population, was only at the rate of 22. 14s. 1 d., or slightly more than one.half.

That this great increase in the burdens of a young country already heavily taxed, and with
a reduced population, must necessarily fall injuriously on the miner. who bas to labour in the most
inhospitable region of the Colony. Further. the climate of Cariboo is such that general mining
operations are confined to about four months in the year; and it is only froin the profits of this short
season that the miner can accumulate the means of living during the winter, and providing funds to
meet the demands which the Government makes upon him in the forms of a tariff, road tolls, licence,
recording, and other fees, and a heavy tax upon his gold.

That while your petitioners are fully aware of their obligation to contribute towards the support of
the Government which affords them protection, and which they have hitherto done without complaint,
they cannot help expressing their conviction that so large an increase of expenditure as is contemplated
this year under the head of civil list, &c., is out of all proportion to the number of the producing
population. The total amount of salaries, &c., voted in 1865 being 42,317L., against 28,5901. in 1863,
and with the further sum of 4,825L. for travelling expenses, the total for this year is over 47,0001.

That your petitioners believe that there are gold fields of vast wealth within the boundaries of
British Columbia undiscovered, and which will employ a large population in their development, but
these will require energy, industry, and enterprize to bring to light, and your petitioner3 believe that
vhen added to the natural difficulties, there are fresh, unnecessary, and vexatious taxes imposed upon

the niiners who are the mainstay of the country, this industrious class will become discouraged and
turn their steps to the neighbouring gold fields of Washington territory, Oregon, and California.

That your petitioners are fully convinced of the necessity of legislative union betveen British
Columbia and Vancouver Island, on fair and equitable terms. That the accomplishment of this event
as soon as practicable is an indispensable requisite for the progress and prosperity of both.

The following are some of the reasons which have lead your petitioners to take this view of the
relative position of the two Colonies:-

The mean population of the Colony of Vancouver Island cannot be computed at less than 7,500
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UMBLA AND VANCOUVER ISLAND.

4. I regret I am unable to furnish accurate statistics to refite the statement that the
Chinese and Indian population " contribute in a very small proportion to the general,
" revenue," but I fully agree with the remarks made by the Chief Magistrate of this
district in a letter, copy of which I enclose, that a very large share of the taxation is
borne by these two races.

5. As regards the one object of the petition-the desire for union of this Colony and
Vancouver Island,- I an convinced froin the information I received during mv recent
tour in the interior, that the people of the upper country care little whether there be
union of the Colonies, or continued separation, and a petition of opposite effect to the
one now forwarded would be signed by ut least an equal number of the resident popu-
lation.
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BnrTrr épesons and.this mumbet added.to that.:òf-British. Columbia 3 ves:13,000.as-the uiteapopulaunf$
COLUMILA thetwo,Colonies. ýIfsthe ordinary-revenue.of each were adde together, and.,the taxationalottefaly$

çrn aonngst tie inhabitants of bo'th.,Colonies, it would s, far equie:the weight of the:present' ureniay
-ÀxcovvEn to Tedice thë share'of the minets of-British Columbia by at least l. a'year.-

IsrAnD Thei-ëvouldIbe nothing-unjust in such a redistribution of the bùidensof the State, as the 1ë of'
-- Vancouver Island partake of the prosperity of the miners of Cariboo quite as much as. theÀnbitan

of British'Columhbia..
The union of .,the twol Colonies, would also reduce the civil -lists, which are now bearing heavilyoni

both countries. The itaff of officials will be lessened, andonly one cntral.Governmentwouldb
re uired.'

he ppie of Vancouver Island have expressed their willingness to unite with the sister Colny
and, when'yoiùr petitioners consider the proximity of the two countries, and their mutual: dependencies
upon each other, they cannot but believe that protracted separation will militate against the best interests
of both, and weaken British influence in this portion of the Empire.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that your most Gracious Majesty may be pleased.to.takersuch
steps as are necessary for an immediate redüction of the expenditure for this Colony,-and foï an eàrly
union of British Columbia and Vancouver Island under one governinent.

And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray, &c.
Signed by 445 persons.

NO. 15. Enclosure 2 in No. 15.

The MAc1s-rnArE, NEw WEsTMINSTER, to His HoSxou A. N.Br c. riT

MY DEAR MI. BIRCH, New Westminster, Maichs, 1866.
I HAvE made many in9uiries, but I find it almost impossible to ascertain with'any approach ta

accuracy the proportion of exciseable articles used and consumed by the Indians in the Colony. There
are 1 believe about 10,000 Indians on Fraser River, and all of them i' greater'orlesserý quantities uïe
and consume exciseable articles.

Many of the younc men spend as much as ,5800 a year. The Indians now use almost everythirig
used by white men -but the chief commodities which they purchase are blankets,:flour, te, coffee,
sugar, molasses, biscuits, dried apples, gunpowder,,shot, muskets, axes, simple agrieultural.unplenients,
vermillion, toys, cheap oriaments, 'and male axid female wearing apparel.
fTh thé bést shops in this tc.wn I am informed that the Indian women buy more dresses and fin-er

tha'i tfie white'people of the place.
A great number of the Indians from, the United States terriiory conie here to -procurev thei-

supplies. . .:
I am very sorry that I cainot afford you more precise information on this subject: but of thisyou may

feel assured, that a very large proportion of the taxation is paid by thelndian and Chinese population
of:the Colony.

I have, &c. '
(Signed) C. B

FrntdbyGERE .Én mi.Wmm.S.T sooE-r.,o

Printers to the Queen's most Excellent.Majesty. ) t, .
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